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•·Jt was very well constructed,"
said pvltcc officer Jac~ Flowers of
Fairchance.
Ht-sJdents were still comparing
notes ••n lhe weird object yesterday.
Control towers at Morgantown MuHeports of a UFO in the Fairchance nicip•tl and Greater Pitt airports
were unable to provide any clues
art~a Wt-dnesday night will probably
last night.
remain unconfirmed for a while.
Dr. Paul Johnson, assistant direc" We don't keep track of that,"
-tor of the Pennsylvania Center of
said il t;reater Pitt spokesman. "I
UFO Research, said questionnaires
can't
Yemember if there were any
will be sent to any wilnesst:S who
aircraft in that area at that lime."
called 111 sightings
Th .. UFO Center will review wit"Until we get the questionnaires,
nes~s· reports before deciding
we usuo.JIIy don 't do anythang," he
whether or not to send a field repre·
sa1d . Those who would like to fill
~enwllve to the area .
out a report can telephone the cenBut Johnson said there might be
ter· at llti:l-3874.
problems in obtaining unbiased reWitnesses described the phenome. port$. ·· A lot of people who saw lhis
na . spotted from 10 :30 to II p.m., as knew one another. A lot of times,
people talk to each other and give
a series of lights in a diamondshaped configuration. Although there each other ideas about what they
s"w, It's usuaUy better if you have
were dt·ar skies at the time, there
sightinss from u1fferent arc~ . "
were some discrepancies among re· CC11151D U1e et!nter cam~ from
porLs 2~ to the color of tht• lights.
Fairchance, Uniontown and Morpll>They ~re described as t'llher blue,
green, red, or white.
~vt • W.Va .

UFO still

a mystery

.·i3en Lomond residents report
troubled aircraft; no sightings
Law enforcement officials in
Sevier County decided not to
continue searching for a possible aircraft which may have
<{one down near Ben Lomond
about 8: I :i v.m. Tuesday.
A St•vit·r County deputy
decided t ht> reports concerned
a low fl~ ing aircraft which
never touched down and
declined t he assistance of
Little River County's Resrue

Unit and the Arkansas Game
& Fish officers.
Little River County Emergency Services Coordinator
Tommy Lowery said Jerry
Day was driving north on
Highway 71 from Wilton to
Ben Lomond and saw five or
six lights go down near Ben
Lomond. Lowery also said
Larry Thrash and Freida Day
heard a noise similar to an
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A UFO Over Bethesda?

aircraft. Mrs. Day reported
the incident to the Little River
County dispatcher about 8:15
p.m. and saw lights in a field
west of Ben Lomond.
The Sevier County deputy
declined the offer of using
four-wheel drive vehicles from
the Game and Fish officers or
the use of a Weyerhaeuser Co.
helicopter for an aerial search.
Lowery said he called the
state Office of Emergency Services to determine if any
Rights were ov~r Ben Lomond
either civilian or military and
they received no confirmation
of any flights.
Deputies in Howard County also reported seeing the
lights about 7:30 p.m. headed
west and the noise sounded
like an aircraft engine "having
trouble."
The brief search was called
off by . the Sevier County
deputy and no plans were
mMe for any additional
searches.

By 1\Uk~ l\1. .\hleh
JuMrulSI.tlr\\a it~ r

.\ Urtllu -rull. pll'i.IS('.
Fadt• IU blurk .
.-\t·tion!
II \\as ju~l a wt•t•k aJ:u Sunday
wht•n Rt•lht•sda'-; Marlin Bux baum- bt•$t kno\\ n fur his 25·
years nf t•diting lint ShQPpe's restaurant's ··Tablt• Talk"- was
dri\·ill!jun Wilson Larll' with his
\\"i ft• and nnti<"cd the unli!>Ual utJjt>ct silhmwttt•d against the dark
hlut• t•vt•nin~ sky .
Tht• ubjt•t·t had till' wingspan of
a 71i but was flyin!{ luw. he says.
It was arn•nh'd by a ruw uf square
windows in the front and two
"cherry red" exhaust lights to the
rear.
But mu~t myslerious of all, the
ubject m11de no sound at all as it
c·ontinued a straight north-to_.;outh flight cutting diagonally
ac:ros'i the path of the car, finally
becoming obscured by some
tree!>, Ruxbaum said. Nor did it
have pori or starboard lights as
rt'(!uired by planes flying at night.
Buxbaum, author of nine poetry
books and a freelance writer
whose stories have appeared in
numerou~ publications including
the Naliune~/ Enquirer. had time
tu pull thr car over by Pyle Jr .
High &huul and buth iw and his
wife got a good look at the object,
whit-h he estimates wa!> flying at
un altitude or 1000 fed and speed
uf 100 mph .
He is tertain that it wa-; a t:FO
in that il ".1s unidt•Jitifird, it was

i~ · 815, .Irri.Dc• TX
rei,~-

flying and it was an object. But
beyond that he isn't certain what
it was .
"I think it's man made," Buxbaum said. "I think it's an experimental aircraft and they're trying
it out at night. For some reason
they don't want it seen."
Who "they" are is not exactly
clear, but Buxbaum suggests it
may have come from nearby military bases or even a private
airpark. Nor is It clear why
"they" don't want it seen.
But Buxbaum said he saw It and
is hoping others will come forward with an explanation. That
"would make me feel ~tter
that l hadn't blown my cork," he
!>aid .

"Neither my wife nor I drink ud
our eyesight is good."
Upon returning home, Bubaum
drew a sketch or the object and
began listenlns to the · news to see
if others had seen the mysterious
flying object.
If anyone did see it, they haven't reported it to the police, county
police said yesterday. Ironically,
one of the last UFO sightlngs In
the county was reported by three
Germantown distri('t policemen
who saw an objl'Cl about 60 to 75
feet across and with no dear ddi·
nition making quick !10-degree
turns in the skies above Gaithersburg.
Nor has anyone reported the latest si~htinl( to the Center for UFO

Studies in t-:vanstown, Ill., a clearinghouse for UFO inform1tion.
The most recent sighting in the
Washington area was a March II
sighting by an Adelphi womu.
Researchers at the UFO center
believe she saw a lighted ad•ertlaing plane. They had no quick
explanation for the Buxbaum
sighting but said they would look
into it.
Dr. Jay Allen Hynek, director
the center, said the center usually
receives_ between t~o and four~
ported stghlings a mght "but 111011
or them can be t>xplained," .
said .
"Only ~&bout one out of 10 art'
rt>alty puzzlin~." he said ... Evei'J·
thin!( that <litters I!I not a UFO."

8, -1-981 _ _

niily-says UFO

This is Martin Buxbaum 's drawing of an object he claims to have seen flying in the skies llbov.r
Bethesda one Sunday evening.

eounded like
~a lot Of beeS'
i · One Irving family slept a little
uneasily Friday night.
~·· Carolyn Cantero and her two
liOns, Lee, 12, and Paul, 15, were
· '8tching television in their apart,. ment when they were disturbed by

l.a UFO.
· ., "About 7:30 the TV me.ed

~, 4111n" 1 he said. "A bri htlighttlood.- •.

g •

lid 1_n thro~h ~e patio door. n.
J18tio was bt up bke the porch light
·-.on.
·
;·~,; "Allthreeofusranoutaideand
JAW this huge thing flying aloac
·~t as high aa an airplane would
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UFO sighted in Sturbridge
STURBRIDGE - An

Wlidentifi~

flril)l o~ brightly llgh_ted and
moving at htgh speed. last mght was
reported sighted over Cedar Lake.
girls
of
Two
15-year-otd
Fairgrounds Road reported the
lilhting to police at 9:30 p.m.

The girls, Penny Ferraro and
Michelle Perrault, both of
Fairgrounds Road, said they were
playing cards in Ferraro's home
when they saw a bright light over the
lake. When they went out to look
they aaw a round, or oval-a~

object, with lights on the top •
middle, which moved upward at a
sharp angle and a high rate of •s-ed
and disappeared Into the west.
Deputy Chief Stanley ParZ)'dl
interviewed the lirla. who ~ew a
diagram el lbt object.

·.IIJQlkinc

fut ... like a atrobe
.
.. .-. She said they ran around their
}Wding onto the aervice road oflr...U.C Boulevard near Story 10 they
-could watch the thing's procr- M
'a went south and diaappeared be10

· ~t." ..

~ the horizon.
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WAS something out there

~ clfference is one between
kn<»'iDg what you're seein& and
knowin& what it is you've seen,
which is why red-haired Mrs. Louis
· Ferrwo could make perfect sense
standln& in ber kitchen in Sturtrldge last Thursday afternoon
saytna, '"It waa somethina. I don't
know what it was, but it was

I

Steve ·V arnum

somethine."
Sometking has had the Ferraro
household buzzing for the better
part of a week now. Police have
come up to ask questions and
sketch sketches. Reporters have
knocked p&ne-les~ly on their
screen door. Uncles and friends
have called and made funny Star
Trekkian
noises
over
the
telephone.
Whatever-it-was new over their
house lpt Tuesday night while
mom was ia ooe room watchinl
Maaada, . pop was in another
watchittf Getor, and the family
dog wa& faat asleep. U 15-year~ld
Penpy encf ber friand Michelle
~reault weren't playing rummy
at the . IPtcbtD COURter, and if
brother' LOull .badn 't taken out the
&arblle earliet: in the evening and
&eft tbe '""-" curta.jn ln front of the
slidiJC II.U doors opened, it might
uve ~~ 'Wlt past unnoticfl4 .
Gra.@lld, huge . oval-shaped
Oyin& objects thlt move faster
than a ~ bullet with a glow
that could .lilbt-a ba~eball stadium
shouldn't be easy to mi$S. On the
Other hand. thfrP. Are S lot ~ole
- tock-collectors, typists, and the
like - who spend a lot of time
looking earthward these days.
The Ferraros don't know yet
what it was that buzzed them, but
they think they know what it
wasn't. Jt wasn't a helicopter,
unles.s someone has invented a
mode) that g)ows amber and
orange andOys propeller-less.
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from behind the tallest pine tree on
the other side of the lake in
seconds. By the time the girls
shrieked to pappa Louis and made
it out the sliding glass door to the
porch, it was overhead and
climbing rapidly.
PeopJe who report UFO sightings
come in two varieties, or 55 fewer
than the Heinz soup cans some of
these crafts are supposed to
resemble. The first is travelers of
lonely wooded roads. The second is
young girls, whose flights of fancy
are prone to being nearly as farflung as the sights they claim to
see~

So when Sturbridge police
received the phone call, "Is this
where you rail to report a UFO?"
Michelle deadpanned, they didn't
respond at first. Only after Penny
called back to see if anyone else
had reported a sighting did officer
Stanley Parzych drive out to

Fairground Road, take their
statements and . allow that, well . ·
yes, he'd seen a UFO himself back
in the '60s.
Penny Ferraro, a pretty, petitf'
brunette, says that reaction was
much more sympathetic than most
of the ones she got at school the day
--. after the story hit the newspapers .
"What were you on that night?"
"What was in that milk yc)u were
drinking?" .. Been seeing little
green men?" were more typical.
Except for the lad who listened to
the story wide-eyed. An obvious
believer. "Why didn't you shoot it
so it would stop?" he asked.
.. It was kind ci exciting, because
it jW~t kept going. If it stopped, I
would have died," Penny said .
"Afterwards, we were looking
for it. We saw a huge star, but
when we went out later. it was
gone," Michelle, the quiet one
whose braces produced a shining
smile, added.
The Ferraros are still trying to
figure out what their somethin&
was. Michelle, who believed in
flying saucers to begin with, and
Penny, who didn't are convinced.
Mr . Ferraro, who didn't see it until
it was seconds - and miles away, isn't sure. Mrs. Ferraro i~
still skeptical . And son Louis says.
"You still tellin' those flying
saucer stories?"
"And, think," Mrs . Ferraro was
saying, "If my son hadn't opened
the cu~tain to put the garbage
out . . .
Stf've
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editor of The News.

UFO Seen Hovering Over Treetops
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It wasn't one of the jeta that
frequently roar over the area on
their way to Westover Air Force
Base. It had no wings, tail, or
fl ashing lights. Besides, those jets
never fail to scramble both the
family dog's brain and the
television reception at the
}4""erraros, and both were as unjangled and serene as the spring
Cedar Lake waters Tuesday night.
This something was round.
Michelle and Penny agree. It was
big and round and ringed with
lights and had an extremely bright
white dome . It moved quickly and
silently, passing over the house
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HERSHEY - Derry Township police
said today an Unidentified Flying Object
(UFO ) sighting was reported by two area
woatelt driYint•long Sandhill Road,
Hershey.
According to Police Olief Donald Hack,
the two women obsen·ed what they described as "a hovering vehicle twice the
size of a house and absolutely silent" just
above the trees near the Hilltop Store about
10 :30 p.m. last Thursday. The sighting was
not reported to police until Friday after-

noon, however.
Hack did not identify the women, but said

they were driving in " a personal vehicle"
along Sandhill Road when they saw something very large hovering just above trees
ahead of them.
They pulled to the side of the road to get a
better look at what they first believed to be
a helicopter, Hack said, then realized there
was no sound from the craft.
As described by the two women, Hack
said the aircraft was "twice the size of a
house, with numerous brightly-colored
lights and antennae- li~e projections covering most of the craft':; surface." It moved
away at great speed, but sideways rather

than in the manner of a conventional aircraft, Hack said the women told him.
Hack reported the incident to the Center
for UFO Studies in Northfield, lll, where
Cmdr. Robert Hipp, a field representative,
told the police chief he will investigate.
"This is our usual procedure, " Hack
said. "We report any UFO sightings-<>r
reported sightings-to the center and they
take it from there."
He added there had been no other sight.ings reported to township police this year,
but "there was one, at least, during 1980."
Hack said he could not recall the details <l
the latter sighting.
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Woman can't dismiss eerie
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It was a shallow valley in the hills
-filled mostly with brown meadow
grasses from last summer and
sprinkled with growths of wiry sumac
and with chokecherry trees that were
just now beginning to blossom. Evening was coming on, and as we came
·over the rise that looked down into the
valley we spotted a small herd of deer
making for the woods ~n the other
side.
"It's lovely," I said. From where
we stood you could see East Grand
Traverse Bay shining like a silver
dish in the distance. "And this is
where you saw it?"
Pat nodded , pointing to the
southwest where a group of low
wooded hills rose up against the
darkening sky. "It's hard to tell distarx:es," she said. "But it came from
that directio.n. It was huge, and it was
a ~olutely silent. "
She was a small, slender woman in
her late thirties or early forties, dressed in blue jeans and a blue jacket.
She had long reddish-brown hair, a
narrow face and almondshaped eyes
that gave her an oriental look even
though they were blue. She had moved
here with her children four years ago
to find peace and quiet, she said - not
t u meet up with unidentified flying obJects.
" I have real reservations about this
thing, " she said. Her l~year-old
daughter and a friend from school
were with us , and they scampered
down into the valley to look for traces
of the strange thing tlJey saw .in the

Behind the lights, Pat and her
daught er could see a pair of batlike
wings curving away on either side,
covered with dozens of red, green and
white lights. (" Like Christmas tree
lights," her daughter said, ) Though
the windows of tbeir car were rolled
down, they could hear no sounds from
the object at all. It simply hovered
there.
·
''It was eerie, very eerie,'' she said.
"But the strange thing is that once we
realized it wasn't going to crash we
felt very calm . It was a peaceful kind
of meeting. "
Then, at her daughter's urging, she
began driving up the hill again - but
the object began to move toward
them, too, swooping in front of the car
and then heading spddenly northward
toward the bay. As it passed, her
daughter caught a glimpse of its massive underbelly : dozens of brightcolored lights and a pair of what
looked like large hatchway doors.
That was the last they saw of it.
They drove up to the top of the hill to
see if they could get a look at it as it
flew away, but there was nothing to
see.
" We went home and shook," she
said. " I didn't know how to handle it. I
knew it happened, I knew it wasn't a
plane - but how do you talk about
something like that? We were sort of
in awe."
She called the sheriff's department,
but the dispatcher on duty wasn 't particularly interested. And the more
Pat thought about what had happened

1

Mike
Norton
sky on Aprii 24. "i'd really just as
soon forget about it - but I can't.
She had gone into town that night to
pick up her daughter, she said. It was
just before midnight, and they were
driving up Five Mile Road when they
spotted a pair of bright lights off to
their left, just above the hills. They
thought the lights belonged to a car at
first, and when they realized there
were no roads on the hilltop they
decided it must be an airliner headed
into Cherry Capital Airport. They
kept driving up the road.
They had just passed Prouty Road
and were nearing a grove of dark
pines when the lights appeared again
- this time on their right, and moving
rapidly toward them. Both mother
and daughter were sure it was a plane
now, and were afraid it was about to
crash into them. In a rush of panic,
Pat stepped on the brakes.
But as the car stopped, so did the
li~ts. " It was a standoff," she said.
" It sat there looking at us, and we sat
there looking at it. We stayed for five
minutes or so - but it seemed like
eternity. We were sort of in awe.
II

II

UFO

the less she wanted to let anybody

else know . "I really think that if I
hadn 't had my daughter with me I'd
have been able to talk myself out of it,
convince mysE"lf it didn't happen."
she said. "People look at you and say,
'Oh, you mean to say you think you
saw something.' But I know what I
saw."
Word got out anyway - mostly
through her mother and daughter aoo one by one other people began to
admit that they, too, had seen such·
thing5 . A woman who lived near
Three Mile Road said she had been
chased a cross a field one winter evening by something that looked very
much like what Pat and her daughter
had seen. One of her daughter's
teachers said a bright light had
swooped over his boat one night when
he was fishing off Old Mission Point.
"It 's as if a lot of people have seen
these thirlgs , but nobody wants to
mention it, " she said, watching the
girls walk through the brush below.
" It makes you wonder."
" Have you ever thought about
thing5 like this before? " I asked.
" You know, UFOs , space travel , that
kind of thing?' '
She- nodded . " Sure, I've thought
aoout them . maybe. I can't believe
we 're the only life in the universe. But
it isn't something I dwell on, if that's
what you mean. I've really never
been interested in this stuff. "
The sun was beginnmg to set, gently, over toward Traverse City. The
girls were returning - they had found
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a big fluffy dog that obviously wanted
to play with them . From far away you
could hear the sound of other dogs
barking.
' 'I wish I could handle it the way my
daughter does, " said Pat. ' 'Maybe I
still can't accept it. But for her it's
just as normal as. . . as normal as
anything. But her daughter had cried
a few ni~ts ago when she tried to talk
about the experience, and hadn't been
able to sleep that night.
She hadn 't asked me whether or not
I believed her story. For that, I was
grateful.
They must have seen something, I
thought. But what was it? We walked
back the way we had come, down to
where the car was parked at the side
of the road.
"I'd give a lot to have been there
with the two of you that night," I said.
She laughed. ''You're not the only
one. If everybody who said that had
actually been here, I'd have had to
have driven a bus." She looked up and
. oown the road, deserted and quiet
now in the fading light.
" When I think of all the times I've
driven up Five Mile Road," she said
with a sigh. " Now it's all different.
Whether I come here in the daytime
or at night, it all feels different. " She
leaned against the car. "It's there ,
you know. When something like this
happens to you, it's always with you
afterward. You can't just put it
away."
Mike Norton is a Record-Eacle
staff writer.
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Mount Sunapee UFO Supports ~~a Sightini~By DAVE COBURN
Valley News S&aff Writer
EVANSTOS,Ill . -The uniden_tified flying
obJeCl ( UFOJ seen over Wrndsor last
Wednesday r1'ray have come by way of
Mount Sunapee, one of ~ nation 's foremost U~O researchers sa1d Tuesday .
According to Dr. J . Allen Hynek , director
of the Center for UFO~- in Evanston .
Ill., a Hanover man driv1ng rn the Mount
Sunapee area saw an airborne object about
JO _mlnutes before an object was seen in the
sk1es ov~r Wmdsor_.
_
The object , descnbed as a huge trrangle
with red lights , appears to match the
descriptions of several eyewitnes~es who
ha ve reported sightings rn the Windsor
area .
Eugene A . Fucct. of HanoYer. was driving
to Concord on 1-89 when ht> saw the object,
Hynek sa id .
The object first appeared as " two. huge
bnght stars " to the east. l'ucci told Hynek .

When be first aotaced the lights they were
s~twnary , he sa1d, but then ~·one of .
stars -~~ to _fall se~eral m1les straitbt
down ~n4 begrn mov1ng on a westward

u.e

,ath.
As rt _approached, the UFO took on the
app<'an•nce of a huge metal tnangle w1th
several red l_rghts l)n the _s1de . and a very
bng~t. llch-rntens ~ ly wh1te hgh~ on the
leedinl ~e , 1"'\accr reportedly said..
H)lnek IAif Fucci told bim tbe object
~ed si~ilar to _ "fiv~ B-521 oo a lowalt1t~ n~~ht. flymg m a stagered Vformation .
The object was flying " very low, lower
lhae Ute hi Us," a~cording to _Hynek, and
passed over Fucc1 's car as tt ccetimled
west. .
Fucci reportedly told Hynek
UFO shortly before 7 :30 p.m . Weddfosday.
Several residents in Windsor and BarDard.
have reported _$ighting the ~
7:30p.m . FYCCI was out ol town
y111Mf

he'.._.

unavailatje ,_ --..t.
. '~ · ·OIIIftr. 2t. The women. empioyees of VerHynek, ,..._. 8tiiMific . __
·
: mebt Public Radio in Windsor. said tbey
Ai~ Force's Project Blue Book fer 18 yearS;~ ·: saw a large metallic triancle in the sky as
~d the sightings are particularly int~ l
were leavmg the P&C supermarket oo
me to him . The Evanston research center M.am Street at about 7:25 p.m . As in
~ated ju_st north of Chicago. is currently Fucci's case_. the object first looked like
rnvestrgatmg 12 separate sightings, inchad- two brrght lr~hts . As rt passed overhead,
ing one reported from Argentina .
Ki1115bwy and SJotbower saw the V-sbape
. ' 'The thing that appealed to me about this and a gridwork iUuminated with lilbll.
1s that there are so many independellt
OOten in Windsor and' · Barnard. ,...,.
witnesses,'' Hynek said.
,- - .., .
''Also. I like to have the object of a size reported similar siJhtinp.
Some ol the descriptions of lut · w.c~ne
~g enough so it occupies more space the
JUSt a point of light, and this one fits bodl day's sipting apPear to be similar b) lhoee
ol a 1919 sighting ever Hanover'. ·fa tbat
of my criteria."
· According to Hynek , professor emeritus fll case. the UFO was later discovered to be
astronomy at Sorthwestern University m military refueling operation. However .
Evanston . about 80 to 90 percent of all caDs to several Air Force bases in the
s1ghtings the center investigates turn out to Nlrtheast failed to uncover any evidence
have "natural" explanations. The other 10 at such an operation in Windsor last week .
to 20 percent are never explained. he said.
n.e sighting is also being investigated by
The Windsor sighting was fii'St reported the Mut•l Ullideatified Flying Object Net·
wdrk
in Sequin. Tau.
by Lrnda Kingsbury. JJ. and Lucile Sloth-

tber

a
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UFO report:
What's that over New Geneva?
By THERESA BRADY
H-S Staff Writer
As Mrs . Linda Baker left the Cub
Scout meeting to drive to her High
Street home in Fairchance, she did
not even glance at the clear , night
sky.
Little did she know that the next
two hours would be spent with eyes
riveted overhead to a strange dance
of flashing . colored lights that has
yet to be explained.
Those who scoff at the notion of 1
UFOs , like this writer. will find that I
the stories told by Fairchance area
residents send prickles tingling along .
the spine up to the nape of the neck .!
And then you wonder.
·
Mrs. Baker left the meeting at a
Main Street residence near the VFW
post at 9:30 p.m . on Thursday, April
16.
"Tha t night, I didn 't look up at
the sky . as I usually do . I didn 't really notice anything," she recalled .
" I got in the car.
" Out of nowhere came this white
light in the sky. It came on ami shvt
off. It came on and shut off again." ,
Mrs. Baker would later womler if
the bright object, which seemed
larger than a star. was tryin~ to attract her attention. " I kept thinking,
gee. this thing wanted me to see it. ·•
There was more to come.
" The third time it came on . it
came on with these colored lights blue . red a nd green - all around it .
" I realized then that it wasn 't just
a star. I didn 't get scared. I ran
home because I wanted someone
else to see it. I didn 't want anyone
to think that I was loony."
The strange phenomena would later be seen by approximately 20 people. Masontown police and others interviewed simply said it was "in the .
New Geneva area ."
Mrs . Anna Marie Garlett was one
of a crowd of 14 friends and neighbors who joined the Bakers outside
to watch the sky show .
"The red . blue and green ones
would flash like a neon light and
stop . Then , a minute or two later, it
started again . But the white one was
constant. ''
Mrs . Baker added. " They would
move a while and stop . It wasn 't
like a plane that constantly moves ."
The white light in the center also
seemed brighter and larger, she remembered . It seemed as if " it was
the leader and the other ones -were
behind ," Mrs . Baker reflected .
The lights would travel in a southwest direct ion , according to Fairchance police officer Jack Flowers.
and then stay in position for awhile .
After hovering in one place for 10 to

15 minutes, they would continue the
journey. " They would move awhil~
and stop. It wasn't like a plane,
which constantly moves,'' Mrs.
Baker pointed out.
One pair of lights seemed to be
closer to Fairchance than the other
set, Mrs. Garlett remembered .
"When I first came outside, there
were two lights. They resembled
stars but they were much lower .
These things were as low or lower
than planes."
Area airports could not account
for the lights.
"The one en the left hand side
was much lower than the light on
the right ." Mrs. Garlett said . "It
seemed like something was SUSfX'nded from it that resembled the lower
part of a cone. The left one moved
up higher. Ja~st like a neon light it
flalihed - red , blue, green. Then it
turned completely red and headed
toward Moreantown."
Perhaps that light was the one
spotted by Fairchance police officer
Mike VQaek ami a Morgantewn resident that reported it to the Pennsylvania Center !1f UFO Research in
Greensburg.
" The only thing I saw was one . red
light, sort of over the New Geneva
area ," Volek reported. "After observing it for a while (about 15 minutes) it went out of sight. It was a
red , blinking light - nothing out of
the ordinary."
·
No noises were detected , even
when the red light " circled the
sky, " as Mrs . Baker described it.
" The red one had just shot
straight up," agreed Mrs . James Popovich of Fairchance Road . Mrs.
Baker's son, Jamie , a good friend of
Richard Popovich, notified the family .
Jamie thought Richard would be
interested because of a " close encounter" the Popovich family had
three weeks earlier.
Mrs. PopoviClh noticed a " huge,
bright light" in the direction of the
Takoch farm about 6:50 p.m. and
called her children. She was joined
outside by her two teen-aged sons .
Richard and Darren, and her daughter, Mary Ann, 12.
"It was a clear night. The moon
was almost full - that's when you
see these things,'' Mrs . Popovich
said.
Viewed from a pair of highpowered binoculars , the perfectly
round object resembled a moon or a
dish , with no marks . In size, it was
" bigger than a star and larger than
-a moon ." she said .
But there is an eerie development
to this story. Mrs . Popovich recount-

ed it this way :
" There wasn 't a star out. It was
sort of like daylight yet. It was ·in
the middle of the Takoch field . My
son, Darren likes to fool around . He
said, 'I'm going to run up under
there. '
" I said, 'Don't you dare. '
" He started jumping up and down,
saying, 'They got me. They got me.'
" When he was doing that, that
thing started coming toward us. It
must have turned over or flipped
over or something because you
couldn 't see it for a minute. Then it
appears again. It was really something - it headed toward us.
" I told the children to get inside."
From their home, Mrs. Popovich
watched the travels of the strange
object.
After hovering about two doors
down, it passed by the WMBS radio
tower, under the second red !ight.
Another Fairchance man , who
asked not to be identified , might
have spotted the same weird ball.
The resident, who commutes nightly tu Uniontown, was driving along
Route 857 on his way to work about
6:40p.m . " about three or four
weeks ago.' '
" At first I thought it was a planet, but then I realized it was moving. It wasn't moving at a steady
pace- you know, like an airplane
moving,'' he explained. The man
considered the idea that the object
might be a weather balloon, but its
movements did not coincide with
wind currents. Although the "thing"
was white, at one point it seerqed
orange "but I don 't know - it could
have been the reflection of the sun
setting."
As he drove his car, the man tried
to keep his eye on the strange phenomena .
" From Takoch's farm, this thing
was going west. As I started out
(Route ) 857, it started moving in a
northerly direction . The last I saw
this thing was when I got to the Red
Head station on Route 119."
Mrs. Baker echoed the feelings of
the Fairchance man when he said,
" I know one thing. When I travel to
work at night and then travel home.
I'm looking at the sky."
Mrs. Garletts said she wouldn 't
care if she never saw a sky show
again, while Mrs. Popovich is considering the purchase of a telescope.
" There 's something out there, "
Mrs . Garletts said. "There's got to
be some logical explanation."
The UFO Research Center reported it is still compiling data garnered
from questionnaires sent to .area residents .
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Were 'fuzties'
really from

:i

~~~

UFOs?

i-1'.

DANVILLE - One person described
: • -them as resembling " hundreds of fuz1
zies " and another said they looked "like
falling cobwebs .··
Some people in Danville's 2nd Ward
were talking about shiny little white particles that seemed to be falling from the
sky at about 2:30 p.m . Monday. Some
E; were still coming down at 4:30 p.m ..
...., they said .
It appeared that the silklike particles
were being shot from saucer-shaped
crafts in front of the sun . said William F .
c::l Hummer who lives at 222 Honeymoon St.
He said he and about six of his neighbors
witnesssed the objects. Two neighbors
said they agreed with Hummer 's account. but they wouldn 't give their
names .
Hummer said the saucer-type crafts
seemed to have round domes on top He
said it looked like the saucers were exploding or "hatching" in front of the sun
and releasing the smaller particles.
The particles seemed to disintegr•te
as they fell to the ground , he said .

1
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e

~ - Sight a UFOi type light
~

They weren't sure It was a UFO . but a
Freeland RD 1 couple spied an "unusual
' Ught" In the southeast sky last night at
I about 9:05, and watched it for several
..: minutes.
a. "I didn't believe In UFOs before," the
• husband said, "butnowidon'tknow."
They spied the light, steady and
holding in one spot, first through their
- ~ titchenglassdoor.
! They watched it over the treetops of
•. Highland mountain, "way out," and then
after remaining stationary for several
-. · minutes, it began to rise and head
towards the east- Sandy Valley. It mov·
ed very slowly aJMI eventually went out of
light.
They described it In movement as a
"cream" color on one side, red on the
· o&ber, aeparated by a black spot that, by
abe bulband's "thumb-to-eye" method fl
nr
emeat, was about 50 teet wide.
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• .. • •ketche11 of ." Greensburg creature" and control panel

Greensburg UFO scare detailed
By James W. Siehl
'nle Tri~Democrat

A bizarre tale of a close encounter
Feb. 14 in Greensburg highlights the
current issue of "Researcher," a
quarterly publication of the Pennsylvania Center for {]f'O Research.
Diane Enion of PittS6iirgD,avolunteer staff member of the Pennsylvania Center and editor · of
"Relearcber," reported tbat a 17year-old young woman bad been babysitting at a neighbor's bouse in
Greensburg.
WatcblqTV
Sbe bad spent the evening watching televi.<~ion and at 1:~ a.m. bad
walked into an enclosed front porch
to look out a window. hoping to see
'her husband going to wort.
After several minutes, she
glanced toward the sky and observed u ·object at housetop level
no more than 50 feet away hovering
silently with three white lights
forming the points of an equilateral
triangle. Her impression was that
the object was triangular and made
from a dart-colored metal.
The light closest to the witness
was much brighter than the rear
ones, and just above it was a transparent window. To the left and right
of the front pane, separated by thin
metallic·like partitions, were two
windows that wrapped around the
sides of the craft.
Dull wblte llpt
A very duH white light, similar ill
a .flashlight tl4!am, extended from
the ~ to the ground. The witness.. Mrs. ·E.Diala related, told of
....._ tbe lltbt llowlJ drop until it

reached the street.
The woman, according to Mrs.
Enion, could look directly into the
craft through the front window,
where sbe observed two humanoid
creatures.
Tbe witness described them as
having " very large beads, orientallike eyes, gill-like ears and two
boles instead of a nose."
One creature appeared to be sitting and the other standing behind
an instrument panel. The panel was
white. The entire scene appeared to
be illuminated by a white light.
Bead, lwads visible
Only the bead and hands of the
sedentary creature were visible as
it operated several controls resembling slide potentiometers, an instrument for measuring, comparing
or controlling electrical potentials.
The panel also contained groups of
black and grayish-black circular
controls.
The other humanoid was visible
from the waist up and was not wearing a sbirt. It bad a long, thin neck,
broad shoulders, smooth white skin
and normal-looking arms, the report continued. The standing creature was extending its arms back
and forth across a section of the instrument panel that bad no controls.
It stared at the witness with pupilless white eyes.
According to Mrs. Enion, the witness was unable to recall the bands
or mouth of either occupant.
At lint spellbolllld
The young woman at· lint was
spellbound by the strange phenome-

non.
Sbe felt compelled to stand QD tbe

BOOMIIWI},

porch and watch for approximately
15 minutes before sbe reluctantly
went bact into the living room.
At that time, she was extremely
!tervous and sat there for several
minutes. The television set emitted
a buzzing noise and went black. Simultaneously, the only Ugbt in the
living room also went out. .
Mrs. Enion reported that the witness became increasingly apprehensive. Sbe hurried into the kltcben
and telephoned her parents to come
for her and the yoWlg boy under her

care.
Object disappean
According to the witness, her fa"

with DO apparent motive for creating a UFO hoax. Mrs. Enion said
the witness admittedly received
some ridicule over the incident but
clings to her story, and still il
frightened when sbe thinks b1ft on
the experience.
IDeoasisteacles
During the interview, Mrs. Enion
said she was troubled by the young
woman's recall inconsistencies. Sbe
was able to remember some detalla
vividly but others not at all: .
As an example, the investigator
said sbe could not say whether the
object approached from a distance
or was there when she originall)'

The witness described them as having
''very large heads, oriental-lilce eyes, gilllilce ears and two holes instead of a
nose."
ther arrived at 2:50 - but not in
time to support his daughter's testimony. The mysterious object no
longer was there.
·
When the witness' neighbor returned home, she found that the TV
set was operating normally, but sbe
bad to replace the bulb in the living
room light that bad gone out.
Through the state police, the witness obtained the telephone number
for the Pennsylvania Center for
UFO Research. Mrs. Enion and another field investigator interviewed
the witness the following day.
Mrs. Enion said the young woman
appeared to be baaeSt aJiCI ~llab..

Urude,' .WI :. Mi:f-7~

looked out the window.
"It is difficult to understand bow
a craft with such a bright lipt
could have hovered at tbat distance
without her aeing it for three minutes," Mrs. Enion said. "Sbe also
.appears to be confused about the
time that elapsed during and after
the incident. ••
There have been no other reports
of witnesses· to the sighting, Mrs.
Enion said.
1be Pennsylvania Center official- ·
ly Is listing the case as an unknowa
incident, boping that other wi~
• will t!JIIel'l'e. .

i981

UFO Witnes_ses Share _Strange ·~-cou_nter$
by Robert Roten
Boomerang staff writer
People who have seen. or heard, ·
UFO's have an almost eerie understanding of each other and share a
conunon range of experiences that
must be heard in person to be believed.
An opportunity to hear such experiences was offered to the public at a
meeting of Pro UFO at the 3eta House
at
Tuesday night. Pro UFO is a
group of people interested in UFO
( unidentified flying objects)
phenomena and membership in the
group consists of attendance, which at
the Tuesday meeting totaled about 50.
A group of Pro UFO enthusiasts
went north of Larami~ April 24 to
search the sky for UFO's at Pat
McGuire's ranch. McGuire is a leading
member of the group and is one of the
most well-known abductees (a person
who has been taken aboard an alien
craft >in Wyoming.
McGuire 's ranch alst. seems to be
the center of much UFO activity,
almost like a UFO base. The group
· which went to the ranch said there
wasn't much activity in the sky until
about 2:06a.m. Then a strange object
was seen in the east, roughly disc-

uw

n

shaped With flashing ligh_ts.
.was
described as being rather like a ~t
helicopter.
.
. Looking at the obJect ~ough
bmocular.s , some of the people m .the
group sa1d they. could see an obJect
that ~as ~ound m the center and had
flashing lights on top. It seeme.d to
move away a.nd then su~denly varush:
A woman m the audi~nce wh? sa1d
she had several psychic expenences
saw her first UFO a num~r of years
ago in Kentucky, a bnght lemoncolored object which seemed to ~ove
close to the ground, then shoot straight
up and vanish. Others camping in the
same area saw it also. .
.
She saw another one m New MeXIco,
a bright object crossin~ the sky and
later, between Lararrue and . R~k
River she saw a UFO, the descnption
of which sounded like it c~me . from
"Close Encounters of the Third. Kind. "
She was driving a car which was
towing another vehicle when she sa~ a
bright glowing object in the sky which
was coming closer ~nd closer. It sent
down a beam of light and then tM
beam of light suddenly changed aAd
stopped, halfway to the ground, 811 lr

cutoff by a knife.
.
Strange properties of light, im... possible by known principles ~
physics, are a conunon occurence in
UFO sightings, according to UFO
investigator Leo Sprinkle, director of
the UW department of counseling and
testing, who was at the meeting.
The same woman also had an even
. stranger encounter in Laramie when
she saw what looked to be an alien
being through the window of her home.
She said the silvery-skiMed creature
seemed to be conununicating to her
telepathically, saying, "Well, you
wanted proof. Here it is."
A Cheyenne couple who attended the
meeting related another strange UFO
encountl!r w.hich happened last fall
near Lararrue Peak where the man
and his wife were hunting. .
The two saw a large bright object,
sort of like a moon, moving among the
trees near the camp and heard shuffling footsteps near their camper. At
first they felt an extraordinary fear of
the bright, orange-yellowish light, but
- then became inexplicably calm ._.
went to sleep with the light still movbll
arowtd outside.

When they 'W'Oke up the nat lDOI'MII
they felt amdoua to leave. The IMII
diScovered he had a series ~
burn ~ on his J.es and his_wife's
mouth was very sore. Under hypnosis
by Sprinkle the two "remembered"
de~ of their abduction exper:ience in
winch the mouth d the wife was
examined by aliens. This supposedly
caused the a:oreness.
A Laranue man related a strange
encounter early one morning in Septemberof 1975. When he was awakened
by a loud noise which 5ee_!Ded ~ come
from above the roof. He descnbed the
noise as being like stones raWing in
something metallc and ''zinging
wires" and fluttering wing-lilte noises
all happening at once.
He seemed to be paralyzed for some
20 minutes while the sounds went on
and he suffered anxiety about the
experience afterwards so that suddeniy, while driving his car one day he
shouted out, "Stay the hell away from
planet!"
He never had a UFO experience
before or after that one. He seemed to
be saying tbat that one
quite
enbugh.
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UFO Reported In Tewksbury
Power Interruption Coincides With Sighting
By Liz Fuerst
A Tewksbury Township family notified
the state police headquarters at
Flemington last Tuesday night that it
witnessed a UFO glide noiselessly over its
Felmley Road nome .
Pat and Earl Richards , Tewksbury
residents for the past 21 years, said lights in
the neighborhood flickered as the •object
passed slowly overhead and some houses
had their electricity go off for as much as
two hours.
According to Mrs . Richards, a social
worker in the Ewing Township public
schools, repair crews from the Jersey
Central Power and Light Company said a
transformer had burnt out for no apparent
reason.
The Richards and their two sons, Earl
Jr., 28, and Wayne, 22, were attracted to
lights outside their home at about 9:30p.m .
last Tuesday after their electricity dimmed
and the television went off.
Earl Jr., who works for Herr's potato
chips , said he looked overhead and saw
dozens of green , blue and red lights
"buzzing" in the southern sky . According
to the younger Richards, they appeared to
hover around a huge airborne vehicle,
itself covered with hundreds of lights.
"The big ship was simply enorrnous,"
said Richards, who estimated it to be
larger than four or five Boeing 747 planes
put togdher "It wasn't round ," he went
on. " It was kind of elongated and had an

Mrs . Richards said she saw the
headlights of the larger vehicle heading
toward Hunterdon County from the
Somerville area soon after she walked out
on her front lawn " At first, I thought it was
jut a star, " she said. " But the tights got
doser and closer. The thing was flying at
the same level as a small aircraft would fly
- not as high up as a jet."
All four family members watched the
object glide overheard without making a
noise. They estimated it to be going very
slowly - at about the same speed as a
plane is going when it is ready to land.
" If it was a plane, " said tht' younger
Richards , "and it was getting ready to
land, I don't know where it would have
landed around here."
Mrs. Richards , whl1 once worked as the
nurse at Tewksbury's Saw Mill School, said
she called the state police at Flemington to
report the incident. She doesn't know if
there were other sightings that evening.
Later in the week, she reported the
sighting to the United States Air Force's
center for UFO information . "I'm not
saying that what we saw was a space ship ,"
said Mrs . Richa rds
"We just don 't know what it was. We
know what it wasn 't, though- not a hot air
balloon or a low flying plane. It was just :m
unidentified object. And I'll tell you things
around here haven't been the same since
last Tuesday."
There have been other reputed UFO
sightings in Tewksbury Township in recent
years. In 1975, a string of homeowners on
Hell Mountain, about five miles from the
Richards home, thought they saw an object
hovering at treetop height, but they were
unable to identify the craft. Property
owners on Bissell Road near the Clinton
Township line have a}so reported seeing
UFOs in the area . Campers and fishermen
have witnessed purported UFOs at Round
Valley Reservoir. too.

outline of wings . To tell you the truth, it
looked just like the Battlestar Galactica
that you see on the television show."

~Area

UFO?

I have nev<'r called in but 1 know
,.: you have a lot of peopl<' who read
.- y(\ur paper. I just had a very strange
· ~ thing happen to me. At a bout 1 a .m .
~ on r.1 .1y 2. 1 was driving home from
doing some late work at my office
1 downtown. and I was on the Hearts
Island Road . I've never believed in
Uf'i)s and still don't think this is
._, what it was. You 're prob<~bly going
to -ttMnk I'm a nut. but a large white
object with thf' sound of a car came
ovt'r my car about a couple of hun: drC'd feet. It stayed there for a couple
of mmutes. I pulled over to the s1de
.r:: to stop and it just pooJ - - you know
~ - jtlst went off to thr sade. What I
.. wantC'd to find out is if there was a
weather balloon lost on this date. It
wa~ just a large white object and it
looked kind of grayish around the
f-t sidt' - no lights or anything like
that It was just hovt'ring over the
Hea rts Island Road. It landed in a
field ncar Orleans Square Apartments. I stall don't thmk it was a
Urn. but if no one calls into your
a per saying they lost a balloon. then
must have had an experience of the
strangest kind
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A HUGE unidentified flying object passed over the home of Pat and Eart

Hi<:hards of Tewksbury Township last Tuesday and the family sal$

Ithings haven't been the same since. The sighting was reported to tile
center the U.S. Air Force maintains as a central clearning house for - ,
: UFO infonnation.
·

FILLSPACE FIDDLINGS
Two corrections for UFONS #142:
11
Pupil's UFO
Shock!," should be credited to
STOCKFORT EXPRESS, Cheshire, England, March 5, 1981 ; the item bel ow it, "Billboard on the wing ••• 11,
should be credited to GLOBE &
MAIL, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
March 26, 1 981 - On page 1 51 the
item, 11 UFO IN THE MIDDLE EAST ••• ",
should be identified as having occurred in the United Arab Emirates
- The July UFONS issue will be &}>proximately one week late, due to
my annual National Guard camp The use of four pages of older
clips in the May issue was due to
the lack of current items; please
send all clips from local papers.
On page 11, the item,
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AS SOON AS the object had faded into the distance, 28 year-old Earl
Richards Jr. quickly sketched out what he thought the ship looked like. It
was bigger than a couple jumbo jets, according to Richards, and had
hundreds of twinkling lights on its underbelly.

UFO spotted neary A very'
by James Tennison

Clyd~ Crisp, Jr., was sit:ing atth~ wheel of his Ford van
a UFO last Apri/25 n~ar A very, Texas.

wh~n

he

mad~

an accu•J fl! ohst'rvaiion of

Clyde C risp, Jr., a
young married man, is
an evangelist and a skilled electronics technician
who lives at 110 South
Kilgore Street, Texarkana, Texas. On last
April 25 Crisp was drivmg his 1974 Ford 300
van toward Bonham,
Texas, where he was to
pick up his wife. At-out
an hour's drive out of
Texarkana, westbound
on Highway 82 some two
miles east ' of Avery,
Texas, at 12:22 a.m.
Crisp first saw one white
light,then two white
lights about 15 to 20 feet
apart on an object that

was traveling at an approximate speed of 100
miles an hour and at an
altit ude of ..tbout 1000
feet in an easterly direction, some I - Y1 miles
away from him . He was
traveling west at 55 miles
an hour and did not stop
or .slow down his vehicle;
then the object with the
two white lights on it
made a 90-degree turn· to
the south and in doing so
abruptly turned the two
white lights away from
him and exposed a side
of the UFO that had a
configuration of five red
lights. The red lights
sped on, still at an approximate altitude of
1000 feet and at a speed

of around 100 miles per
hour, and came within
500 yards of Crisp before
going out of :-ight. The
total time of the sighting
lasted about three
minutes, during which
period Crisp quick!~ discounted the possibilit\' of
the obj.ect's being any
kind of conventional or
. known aircraft, and it
was a clear night with no
clouds in the sky .
One week later he
reported the incident to
Lynn Ward, who is . a
Texarkana, Arkansas,
MUFON investigator,
and s ubsequently Bill
Leet, MUFON Director
for the state of Arkan~

sas.
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Three Verify Local UFO Sighting
.
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By IRENE FLAHERTY
Herald Staff Writer
At least seven persons spotted an
unidentified flying object over
Texomaland last Wednesday
morning .
Three of the UFO spotters give
corresponding visual sightings and
are certain they saw what they saw .
Jim Shelton , mechanic at Jim
Graham International described
what he saw for the Herald and went
a step farther .
He drew ·a sketch .
Shelton said he's been laughed at,
poked fun at. and looked at like he
was crazy, but won 't back away
from a single word .
"It may have been for only five
seconds. but I saw what I saw,"
Shelton said.
"It was a flying object with lit
portholes . Fire was streaming in
sparks from the rear. and it had
green and yellow pulsating lights,"
ht> said .
"It was real. 1 saw it , and if they
lock me up , I still saw it. It WBS long.
a cigar.Jike shape."
Karen Robinson, Calera . em ployee of Texas Instruments, saw it
too .
She described it to her friend
Linda Tingle as moving in a straight
line across the Texas-Ok1ahoma
skies like a Roman cancDe, only
much bigger _ like fireworks
trailing behind a falling star. Karen
was enroute home from her J'ob at
Texas lnstrwnents. She got off at
midnight.
Lindfl Tingle saw it too. She
described it as a big ball of light. "I
thought it was the moon at first
glance. But it was coming downward
like it was falling . I thought it might
be a falling star or something, but it
was flashing a light green color, then
it turned .light yellow, and 1
screamed to my husband, ' Mike.
Mike look ."'
She and her husband were driving
home from work. She works at
Texas Instruments. He works at
Johnson & Johnson . He was driving
. north on Loy Lake Road . They live in

~est Deniso~ and_were enroute. to
p1ck up the1r ch1ld before gomg
home .
,
.
He couldn t see any.thmg but the
sky tx>ca~e he couldn t _look around
much wh1le he was cirl\'lng . He sa1d
'.'dlt sheemdiedd to
u m a sal s c
not notJCf'
the sky . " I JUSt saw that ball glowing
and nashmg as 11 streaked down ward real fast. Like I said, it first
flaslwd green · a light green • then it
turned a light yellow. and it
disappeared like it fell to the earth."
Tin~le said he talked with a co·
:orker ft ~&J who also saw the
:range lg s.
, . . . . ~-''

bE-hind his trailer . "I hollered at
Judy. my wife. She woke up and ,;aid
sht> saw the pasture all lit ~p, ~ut she
did not ge! to the wmdow m hme to
see anythmg else.
"I expected it to come back 1nto
view , but just poof. It was gone. I
thought it crashed. and I called the
Denison Police. Shelton said. "I
know they thought 1 was crazy . but
they humored me and said sinfe it
was outside the city limits they
would notify the sheriff's office.
They never contacted me so I know
what they thought too." •
Shelton is positive about what he
saw . "lfthe:ythinkl'mcrazy,that's
11
their problem . I did see it, he said.
He didn't go to the pasture immediately . "1 thought about it, but I
was scared. What if it was a flying
saucer, something from outer space.
I just couldn't see myself walking
out and shaking hands with any
green men . I'd be too scared. I
reported what I saw," he said, "and
it is up to someone else to investigate."
Shelton couldn't just ignore it,
though. He went out the next morning and walked every inch of that

Shelton's account ts the most
exacting : "My wife and 1 were
watching television . Olannel 13 had
that show about the German ship,
Graf Spee. The movie had just en·
ded . My wife had gone to sleep . I told
her . 'It 's time to get up and go to
bed .'
"Olannel 13 was going off the air.
lknowitwasrightat12 :30a .m . Out
the living room window , I saw a
bright light. The whole pasture lit
up . I raised up off the couch ; turned
toward the window and \Vas looking
out when I saw the long cigar-shaped
ship . I toought it might be a plane
crashing . or a helicopter, but there
wasn't a !'(lund. Not a motor, a
humming or a bit of noise."
Shelton said he got his knees on the .
couch,learwd over And raised up the
window til get a better look 'as the
,objec:tgGtpartially behind one of the
til& Nk trees in .the pasture just

IS-acres and couldn't find a thi~ .
Then he decidt>d someone ought to
know about his CFO sighting .
"1 was an Air Force brat, and dad
is retired and living 'n Fort Worth . 1
called him, and he said he would tell
the Air Force, and they would
contact me. But I haven't heard a
thing from anyone -except you."
Shdton said he is an
averagt! person who has
heard of people seeing
UFO's and never thought
much about them . He is a
m€'chanic.
has
thret>
children, is 37 years old and
been on .the same job for five
years .
"I'm not prone to making
up things, and I can understand someone being
skeptical of what I've said.
Shelton added.
"The . thing I saw was

theBstkyL~itdup.

glo~ ."

II

- about 20 feet long. It was ·comi._ down at a fairlv
steep angle. Its glide path
was about 100 yards "ut in
the pasture, and it was
moving about 30 t 40 ·1
per hour, not ho:erin;,l
trying to land . Then pool- it
was gone.l thought, My God .
ed
It
,
11
I scar hmr
wasn t a
an;. a eb~~opter or the
br~ h{eard Imp .. It ~as
dal~ as_ ~.Y - then pitch
r agam
A neighbor of the Shelton's
who didn't want to be
identified also saw the
"bright l!S day" light.
"I had gone to bed . It was
well artt>r 10:30, as far as
how late. I didn't look at a
clock. And my room lit up . It
was bright and I woke up. It
was that bright. I thought it
might have been a car
pulling in the driveway, anCi
I was imagining the rest, but
I pulled up the covers, closed
my eyes again and went
back to. sleep.

=

g

At the police station, the
dispatcher didn't record the
telephone call from Shelton.
Alton
Taylor,
day
dispatcher, said he knew
what it was. "We get a lot of
tho.se calls . People ai-e
seeing the weather balloons
and think it's something eJse.
It was here just last week,
and I saw it myself when I
was coming to work . 11
Shelton said he didn't see a
weather balloon.
"There's no way what I
saw could have been that. It
just couldn't have been. It
was strange. For one thing,
there was a silvery white
glow and orange-i'ed flames
coming out of the rear of that
cigar or saucer-shaped
thing."

S!r~.~~~~c~~~~~;~k~P.-~~~ ~~~-·n~~ve
~
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laDded near his cabin outside of

Eagle River.
Inside the saucer, be saw three
swarthy men wbo "looked just like
ua," be told people later.
One was at a control console, one
was standing at what looked lUte a
bot plate and the other held a cootatner which be held up as lf to ask
for water.
Joe took the container and got
10me water. Without speaking, one
of the humanoids gave Joe some
small pieces of the food he was pre-

j
paring. They were like little
pancakes.
The craft took off.
Joe called an attorney ln town
who he knew was interested in untdentlfied flying objeds - UFOs.
The.two reported the incident to the
U.S. Air Force.
Joe's story was one of several
told to Waukesha's Noon Optimist
Club members last week by a
Wauwatosa man who has been studying UFO reports for 25 years.
He's Lee Jewell, 72, former vltamtns-by-mail businessman and
retired director of the residence
department at MD waukee's Central
YMCA .
Jewell said Simonson is one of
several people he has interviewed
about reported UFO slghtings.
A few years ago, Jewell related,
two couples were camping ·at one of
the Phantom Lakes on the Wauke-,
aha-Walworth County line . Very

by an intense light.

One of the locked. van doors
~ned mysteriously and their dog
was "sucked out" of the van .
Tbe couple peered from a window
to ~ a circular craft about 60
feet around. OUt of it came about 7l)
men, each about 6 feet tall and muscular. One had a completely white
German llhepherd 011 a leub.
None of the men spoke.
Then four little creabu'es, each
about 4 feet tall, emerged from the
craft. They "acted lUte kids, climblog trees and jumping around."
At that point, the woman in the
van was near hysteria, so her busband awakened -the other couple,
nearby in a tent.
The craft and Its occupants
vanished.

Tbe couple in . the tent reported
later they didn't see the craft, the
Intense ll g h t or the craft • a
oCcupants.
"Some people may have psychic
abUltles that others simply do not
bave," Jewell speculated.
"There is no hard and fast proof
<of the existence of UFOs> that wUl
stand up in court, Jewell acknowledges. And he says he has never
seen one himself. But he urged his
audience not to dismiss the idea of
visitors from outer space.
II

After his own qu~ century of
probing, Jewell stm considers the
whole subject an enigma, he says.
Besides reading everything he
can get his hands on about UFOs, he
belongs to an organization of people
wlth the same interest, the N attonal
Investigations Committee on Aerial
Phenomena.
Members keep In touch and
exchange stories of UFO experiences. There is a NICAP newsletter

0• "'"'·

Fwb~ are reported to the Air

General public and media inter-

est in UFOs has cooled since an offlctal Air Force investigation in 1969
of UFO reports. Jewell said in an
interview. The report concluded
there was not enough credible ev1dence of outer space visits to warrant further investigation.
Jewell is unconvlnced.
"We feel pretty sure the government lB sttll quietly investigating
such reports," be says. "The Air
Force, CIA and others in government are doing more than they're
Wtlling to admit. But, officially, on
the surface, they appear to be doing
nothing. We haven't heard the end
of 1t yet."
In his talk. Jewell told about
some of the theories advanced by
UFO buffs :
eThe mOI!It common ls that we're
being watched by extra-terrestrial
beings, and we may have been
under survelllance for several
centuries.
Some believe the beings are
peaceful, that they don't want to
go to war wltb us or destroy us.
Others say the beings are warlike
and even now are decidlng whether
to destroy the earth.
Or they may be using the earth as
a laboratory to determine whether
we wUl destroy ourselves. And, If
we do. the beings wUl use our tragic
story as an example in teachinl
their own offspring.
''I believe there can be craft cominl bere from many places ln the
untvene because of the reporta or
10 many different 8bapes and s1ze1
of the craft and the occ:upaata, ••
Jewell said.

blteiiiiJMII creator. Our CreMer
created."
esome think tbe craft beiDI
slgbted are being IM!Ilt up for secret
testing by the U.S. govetmnellt, by
the RUISlana, the Cblftele, by Bell
Telephone or even by Walt DisneJ

Productions.
e'l'bere are tbolle who tblnk t.be
visitors come to us from an
unknown area in the earth's upper
atmosphere, that they're ''plasmte
beings."
•Some belieVe t.be opposite: tbat
the belnp come from the boWels of
the earth.
eSome theori8ta say the beiDp
and tbelr craft bave the eerie power
toweavelnandoutofearth'sspac:eUme continuum.
Jewell told the story of a soldier
In Chile who left tua unit to climb a
biD He was out of_,_. of .... ,_.,_
.
__.... Ullt ocuvw
IOidlers for only a few momenta.
When he returned, be was dazed
and couldn't remember where be
bad been.
He had left clean-shaven, but
returned wttb a five day growth of
beard. ADd biB digital watcb-caleadar bad beeD advuced five dayS.
•• Almollt DCitblnl the mind of ID8D
can conceive of Ia lmpouible,' •
Jewell told his audience. Hllltorill
,eemed "f,8ntaatlc, incredible,
unbelievable, •• but tbere bave beeD
UFO lllhtinllln fiWif'Y c:ountry Ill
tbe world, be aakl. ADd tbey bave
come, not only from bona fide
"koob," but frGm bJ8111Y educated.
IDtellllent aad weB-tralned observ. . , be said.

Hll plea

wu tbat UFO reeearc:b

not be abandoned. He told his

audiellce:
"Some night, If you see what toot
ua·atan maneuvering in unison,
eapecially making sharp rightancle turDa, it's likely you're looking at UFOs:'
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UFO 'contactees' hold
conference in Larantie

BY RON FRANCK
Special to The Star-Tribune

LARAMIE - About 75 persons from
aeross the United States and other countr~es are in Laramie this weekend partidpating in a conference of unidentified
flying object ( CFO ) investigators and
~ontc~~tees .

Sponsored by PRO UFOS, a Laramiebased Paranormal Research Organization
for UFO Studies, and coordinated by Dr.
LL>o Sprinkle, director of the Division of.
·Counseling and Testing at the University
of Wyomin~ . the tonfert>ncc is being held
on tl~e UW campus.
Most of the participants, according to
Sprinkle, are persons claiming to have had
some sort of contact with Ul''Os or are selfof
UFO
described
investigators
phenomena.
Sprinkle himself claims two UFO
sightings, one in 1949 and another in 1956.
He has done extensive research through
regressive hypnosis of alleged UFO
contactees, including several perso;tS
claiming to have been "abducted" by alien
b(~ings.

One such contactee on hand for the
conference is Albany County rancher Pat
McGuire, who through hypr¥Jtic sessions
with Sprinkle related numerot'IS cantac.Ut
with aliens who instructed him to search
for and dig a well on the semi-arid expanses of his ranch about :J5 miles northeast of l.aramie.
Following these instructior\s, McGuire
said, he lo<:utcd an " underground river"
which has since produced a constant flow
of fresh water.
Both Sprinkle and ~kGuire have related
this experience on sP.veral nationallytelevised programs.
Others on hand include investigators
Paul Norman, from Australia, and Dr.
Max Edwards, from Canada, as well as
numerous contactees and investigators
from Wyoming, Colorado, Hawaii,
Washington, Arizona, South Dakota,
Kentucky,
Pennsylvania,
CaJifornia,
Nevada, Utah, Montana, Virginia, Ohio
a11d Fiorida.
•·we know we may look foolish,"
Sprinkle said Saturday, "but the name of

PefJple
Are

•
Saying
• ••

An Arkansas couple, Lawrence
and Betty Willett, have been interested in UFO's for many years,
and here's why: Mr. Willett, a
former manager of the Marion
County Airport, has had three
close encounters, two in the
daytime and one at night.
The first of the encounters was
in July 1969. A photo was taken
at the airport and after it was
developed, there was a strange
saucer-shaped object in the
background. The photograph was
sent to the Aerial Phenomenon
Organization in Tucson, AZ.
After close examination and
testing, experts in the field of op-

our game is awareness. We just want to
kt~p on searching. What we have here is a
gathering of persons who feel unusual
about their experiences and want to share
those experiences."
"There aretwo~gn i ficant factors about
this gathering,·· Sprinkle said. "F'irst, and
common to other such meetings, is a
curiosity and desire to learn. Second, and
more unusual , is the fact that many of the
contactees here have had more than one
UFO sighting. This is an unusual
proportion among witnesses.
"Many years ago. " he said, "it was
considered bad form to talk about such
e:xperiences, and so-called 'repeaters'
were met with skepticism. Now, however,
e\'en though it is still unusual, 1t is accepted.
"Our purpose, " Sprinkle said, "is not
only to record these experiences, but also
to provide an opp<trtunity to share our
experiences. We want to learn from these
contacts, and I am pleased that this many
people are willing to talk about their
personal experiences."
Sprinkle said a similar conference was
h(!ld in Laramie last year, but only about
20 contactees attended.
"At that time, " he said, "most were
reluctant to have the conference open to
the public because they didn't want to face
ridicule. Many had self doubts, but they
found in sharing their experiences a sense
of understanding. They wanted to do it
again."
Sprinkle said invitations to this year's
conference were sent to lOU c:- ntactees and
50 investigators. Of the 75 participants this
y(•ar, he said, more than half are contactees, and about 20 of them will describe
their experiences during the conference.
Sprinkle noted that several persons from
Laramie are attending the conference,
e\'en though not specifically invited. He
said this indicates a true desire by people
to learn more about UFO phenomena.
"As researchers," he said, "we've
discovered that although many governments around the world are at least
covertly, if not overtly, interested in
UFOs, most are unwilling to share their
findings .. My guess is that governments

don't want people to know of their interests.
"Because of this lack of cooperation
from government and military officials,''
he said, "we have sunply decided to
pursue research on our own."
Sprinkle said there are several similar
conferences schedul~ this year around
the United States, and one is presently
wtderway in London. He said such groups
as the Aerial Phenomena Research
Organization <APRO > in Tucson, Az. ; the
Center for UFO Studies <CUFOS > in
Evanston, Ill. : and the Mutual VFO
Network, Inc. m Seguin, Texas, will hold
conferences later this year
Saturday's conference activities included videotape presentations on UFO
research, contactee and abductee experiences, and other phenomena; panel
presentations by UFO contactees about
their experiences; and presentations by
UFO investigators.
Also Saturday, from 11 p.m. until
midnight, a telepathic experiment was
~heduled. Sprinkle ~aid the experiment
will consist -~! a meetmg ol contadees,
investigators, and other interested parties
who will concentrate on thoughts which
might be communicated to alien ~ings in
the hope of making some sort of phy&ical
contact.
At the time of the experiment, Kveta
Koutna.
a
psychic
in
Praha,
Czechoslovakia,
will
attempt
to
simultaneously contact alien beings.
Koutna will try to gain mental energy from
the Laramie group to help project her
thoughts into space.
Sprinkle said Koutna has had success in
the past ""ith transmitting thoughts to
persons at various points around the
world, and the effect often seems to linger,
as if the other persons might be able to
communicate with her. She believes witl\
additional mental energy from the
volunteers in Laramie, she can successfully contact alien bein~s .
The conference concluaes Sunday \\ith
group discussions, evaluation of the
conference, and plans for fu~
prc.ceedings.

tical science, said the objeet was
not ·a flaw in the film or camera
lens nor was it a reflection. It was
a solid object flying some one-half
to two miles from the camera lens
and measuring from 80 to 320 feet
in diameter.
The second encounter came in
the spring of 1969. One night
Willett was called to the airport
by two neighbors returning from
a hunting trip. Willett wa~ getting dressed when Betty looked
out the window toward the airport and saw a gigantic Bunsen
burner. Willett rushing to the airport, thought vandals were setting fire to planes. When he arrived he found nothing. The next
day in an adjoining field he found
two charred, perfectly round
circles about 35 feet across.
Circles that had not been there
the day before. Inside the circles
the sage grass and saplings were
charred and the sides of cedars inside the ring were skeletons. But

the cedars outside the ring were
still green and fresh to the touch.
Betty said what later came up in
the spot of sage brush were wild
strawberries.
The third ·and last sighting
came December 22, 1978 at 9:35
on a bright morning not more
than a mile from "Spook Hollow"
on HWY. 178. He described the
sight as a blur of light surrounding a shiny metal aircraft that
hovered, and then moved away at
an astonishing speed. Willett told
his 's tory to KTLO Radio Station
in Mountain Home in hopes someone else had witnessed the object.
If they did, nobody stepped forward. But later the same day he
visited his barber. The barber
had a fascinating story to tell him.
His son. had seen a UFO and the
object described was almost_identical to the object seen by W1llett.
The barber had not heard the
news on KTLO that day.
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SAUCERS? ASKS RUGBY MAN
would not bave been Oil
Mr. Booker. .. I
watched ·them for a few eecond&
and once they · disappeared into
"The Coventry Eveninl light cloud. then I ran indoors and

)fR.ye~o~~or!~~: ro find no mention of it in yesterLeader tn the Royal Air Poree, day'a evening newspapers. ·
would like --the answer ro two quesIt was then that he .decided to

Road, Rugby, was quite surprised

tions. Was he the only person to inform
see strange lights crossing the aky
south of Rugby Just after 9 p.m.- ~~~~~apt~;, :~er·~:!de::mrS:i
on Tuesdav night, and were the also have witneased something.
fllew York, Monday
lilht.s he saw "ftying saucera?" ·
Mr. 'Booker, who has been 11Y1D«
Mr.· Booker. who ~adl•
aince 1933, and- was a trainer ol
Instructors,
ftew nearly every t~
!,~efiv~n~~~~~:C:::. of aircraft used
by the R.A.P. dUt""
HE air force is clamming up on informaInC the war. He has more thari a
tion about tlymg saucers, men from Mars,
puslng knowledge · of · llghta.
heights and aerial. phenomena.
and the
like. complains Am erica's
And he Ia quite certain that the
dedicated band of saucer-.,eekers today.
lights he saw were like nothinc be
Reports from -.lll over the
h.- ever encounter4d · before.
U .S. un ·• untdentitlt>d flying
MADE- NO .SOUND
objects" are collected by two
J:le ~Jd a rC1)0rler that on ateP..
age nc ies .
.
.
Pin«
aut
of tlle door leading to his
One i:i tlhe Nat.:om1l Investlcarden he saw . \wo very bright
ga tton Comm ittee on ... erial
lillbta moving &crUil
sky toPlwn<>mena in Wa!-!h i n~t o n . the
warda Coventi'J, at a belch\ ot
ollH"r tile CivJia n Saucer Intelligence :n Nt'IV York.
perha'DB l,fiOOft. ·' Yet cla.e u they
seemed to
no · aouDd · acc:emTHIS SAMPLE OF THE
panled t.hem.
"EVIDENCE " THEY SIFT
.. The lilbta CIODid De& ..... bee
AND TABULATE C A :ME
attached lo baliOGI!ol -drlftiua ,...
FR0:\1 RETIRED SCHOOLthe wind becawle &be wma . .
'01
the ancient Romans
lllowtq In another directioD, a1MI
TEAC.qER MRS. M A R Y
apparently
saw
flying
STARR:saucers.
Only, they likened
~-~~ ~,'~~~~~~ la~~~~~;;~;~
them to flying sh ields.
on Long bland Sound by a
This is probably the meanbright light shinmg in from the
C) lng ot a passage in a work hy
garden.
J.. Julius
Obsequiens, a fourth
DAILY SDTCH, London. ~faftd
I saw a clgar-sha.ped object,
H
century
Latin
poet,
says
bright!~- lit with square por~
Oct. 8, '195J
holes, hovering above my clothes
.. Knobby Railsback, an Ameriline. I could see three men
S:: can scholar of the classics. Mr.
inside.
~ R&il!lback, ot Moline, Illinois,
The men could not have been
,o has been studying in Rome
more than four feet tall. For
It was the biggest scare since film star Orson
11ince the war.
abou t five minutes the thing
Welles's "Men from Mars" broadcast "panicked"
hovered without sound, then
He says he came across this
America 15 years ago. And it happened yesterday u
"' 1entence In one ot Obsequiens'
radio columnist Jinx Falkenburc was interviewinc
~~~li~~~a~~:a~~~: ~
writing;; on ancient prophecif's:
Major Keyhoe, writer of the recently-published book
R ichard Hall, one of the
"At sunset a circular ubject
" Flylnc Saucers from Outer Space."
orl!aniscrs or the committeP.,
like a shield was seen ~ sW~P
A 'phone call came through to Miss Falkenburr's
smacked out at the a ir force
across the sky t rom West to
botel broadcasting room in New York. Said a voice:
today with these charges :.. 1 am speaking from outer space. Stop talkiar
~East."
It fails to investigate all the
aN\It bombs and flying saucers. Live in peac~
reports :
~
Mr
Railsback saya Oblle·
your planet will be annihilated."
,.
It holds hack publication of
H~ quie~s was referring to a
details which do not ftt in with
The caller's words were picked up an• bro.._.,
phenomenon reported to have
known !acts.
bee.n
observed
in
100 B .C. near
" We want a full dress ConTarquinia, North of Rome .
gressional inquiry," he told me.
But the official reaction in
~~W~fit?~ ~~t ~~1n:nt~ ;eie;fa
inquiry until Mrs. Starr's ft ying
saucer comes down in a Congres..-;man ·s backyard.
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Ye olde
flying
saucer

the

be:

Space man starts panic

cS

~

SEEN ONLY BY CHILDREN

Squadron ol Flying Saucers
Causes Neighborhood Riot
U.F.O.?
"'
~ Po~~~!fu~~rt~~ trr.~g~~~~ ~
Sept. 1 of a " mysterious red dlse

~ B~;~l ~~~;?, .. to I~o!~~mw~t!

• ward at a fantastically high speed
and disappeared silently " in a white
ftcck of light."
to A;h~l:i:t~~nth:;a~~g~t, ..a~~~~%~
light" was aeen off Ten by. Ten by
lifeboat was launched, but scoured
Carmart.hen Bay In vain.
Slln!IY these two ;reporta must be
linked?
~ I waa in the Tenby area early tn
_c August, and this mysterious light
JQ had already been observed by numerous people. The lifeboat had gonf'
~
j;l.

c8

~

o~~t~~~d our coast•
.g~s:: oub~~:!.\'
should watch for and photograph
such ca&eS whenever possible. anr1
.S re~~k~hem fully. Yo~.f~~~~~..

Slr-Aalted to comment on the
Portheawl police report, an Air MinIstry spokesman Is said to have
explained that " the planet Venus at
cmain times of the year plays &11
kind of tricks."
An elementary knowledge of astronomy confirm!! the facta to have been
u follows : Venus waa not vlalble at

I

~ ~~P.45 ~~~·:.!t~~-~:e~ ~~;

~ suneet, which on Sept_ 1 took plaee
~ at 7.48 p.m.
M an ex-tighter pllot. I trust you
will publlah this contT&dlctlon and
correction.
Yours faithfully,

0

A. R. HEAVJ:a,

Larl&m. 8 .W.l.

:

By non nonEN
and jumped on his mother so hard
A 5quadron of red, blue. orange as she dashed outside that he
and silver "flyin;: saucers" landed nearly knocked her to the groun<!,
here ycsterdar-. ~ to a hiding his face against her in
story attested to by a dozen Casa fear.
Blanca youngsters.
Cried Long Time·
At least two of the youngsters
Nearly two hours after the
were "paralyzed"
briefly
by "little men with four arms and
" flashing lights" aimed at them four legs" arrived in their "space
from "space ships as big as three ships." one of lll.e little boys still
houses."
was crying real big tears that ran
Ronn ie Strickland, who was repeatedly down his cheeks.
climbinl'( a tree when the first
Blanche Campbell, 13 , said that
"saucer" arrived, said a silver many of the children saw the
arm beckoned to him, "and I just "objects" at about the same time,
floated off into space from · a but Kermit Douglas was credited
housetop." He couldn ' t say how with being the first to see the
he got onto the house, "but I incoming "saucers."
sort of slid over there."
. Blanche said that Ronnie turned
Other youngsters swore they red before he jumped off the
saw nonnie leave the roof and fall house when one of the "rocket
straight down , landing on his ships" came zoomin:;: in toward
head. He was unhurt.
him . She said something pointed
The youngsters, must of them at him and he jumped off the
residents of Sonora Pl. and rang- house.
ing in ages from 14 to three or four,
She claimed the "little kids saw
saw the "flying saucers'' · about it too and they were real scared."
l : lS p.m. yesterday.
Round In Shape
Street in Uproar
The youngsters were unani·
Shortly before 5 p.m. when this mously in agreement when they
reporter conducted an on-the-spot said the flying saucers were round
interview, the entire street was "like basketballs" and of different
in an uproar and everyone tried 1 colors. The first "object" landed
to tell his story at Ihe same time., in the field, another landed on
1\lrs.
Mattie
.Joh nson,
2394 top of a house and another knocked
Sonora Pl., said that th_e young- a branc_h off a walnut tree.
sters. who had been playtng along
Kerm1t _;;a1d he saw a man about
the street suddenly broke into 31-2 feet tall get out of the "saucer"
shouts, screams. yells and floods in the field . He had "big red eyes,
of tears as the first "flying a big red mouth and four diamond
saucer" landed in a nearby field . shaped things where his nose
One youniSter reportedly ran should be."

POST, Houston, TX - April 24, 1956

'NOT AIRCRAFT NOR BIRDS

'Flyi·ng Saucers' HI•ghly
•
• Off • • }M •
IllUSIVe
ID
ICia OVIe
HOLLYWOOD -C~ What
was described as official Pen·
ta~on movies of "unidentified
flymg objects" was previewed
for the press Monday and so·
c:alled flying saucers proved to

~y -

Ill-.,".

said

~~~cf~utat~:r=·~

lilbte bad rone."
. , Mr. Sooter aald the lights were

at "a comparatively
lt~e1 7~alair'"canradt• wr;~.!'.rlghw
...... 00....
• 1 _... Wh111
one ch&Jllfll courM t.he other
followed.
·The former . aqU&dron - leadec
added that Ulere was no que.Uoa
of . U!_~_!.l(l;l~ belnl &hooting at.ars
.. orJ:i~ .11ke that." and tba~
~nee~ -~~u:a~~u\ tbe
·

·traVdl!ng

re~~~~'i~tb'f:~ua~f-=

IJeeD reported ~ them. .Nettber
waa the ail' tramc cootroller a&
Bltteewell aerodrome able to after

M1 tai'PlaM\loa.

EVEN

-=
,!

~

CR: J. Delair

.
be bright, white and highly
illusive.
Producers Clarence Greene
and Russell Rouse said their
soon-to-be-released film is the
first full-scale movie treatment

The "creature", Ketmit couldn't
tell if he was human or not, had
four arms and four _legs and was
"sort of shadowy." He had two
guns and a rifle.
Paralyzing Guns
Wayne Gardner said he saw the
"man with a funny costume with
two guns that paralyzed t~o of
the boys."
Marvin Simms said that the
"space ships sort of spiraled down
and when they took off they pulled
up off the ground and then dis·
appeared with a whirling motion."
The "little men" talked to some
of the boys, telling them to climb
a certain tree and wait to be
picked up. The boys did. But some
of the others talked them into
coming down before the 15 minutes
was up.
Parents of the youngsters were
out in force. along the street ask,
ing their offspring dozens or
questions, but the Captain Jet
enthusiasts stuck by their ray
guns, claiming their story was
true.
Indications _were that .l~st Bight
was. on~;mus televiSIOn and
comiC
s.
· -

JDI'l'BRPRISB, Riverside,
a---~Aug.

'jo;195S

of unexplained alr phenomena. other.
THE REAL MEAT ot the 9().
FUm CUp Number 2 wu
.
h
bed b N
Chi f
mmute movie Is a few seconds P otograp
Y avy
e
of sketchy fUming of bright Photographer Delbert C. Newobjects against a blue sky. The
producers declined to explain
how the films were released to
them.
Film . cUp Number 1 was
taken by Nicholas Mariana,
general manager of the Great
Falls Mont . baseball club at
the b'a11 park Aug 15, 1950. The
film shows two white spherical
objects moving laterally and
at the same distance from eaeh

--·---- -

:BVENING DESPATCH,

BiJ'IIin&ha., ai&land
Jan. 9. 1958

MAN FROM
SPACE
CALLS,
SHE SAYS

A

BIRMINGHAM woman's
claim that she bas twice
seen and talked with men from
outer space is being investigated by the chief investigator
of the International Observer
Corps, the Hon B. le Poer
Treach.
The woman who claims to
have seen the J.,.Ce visitors in
her front room
is Mrs, Cyuthia..
Appleton, 27year. old
mother of two
c h i l dren, of
Fentham Road,
· Aston.
· Mrs. Appleton said the
- first
" visitation"
w a s
about a month
ago. Then the
Mn. Appleton visitor
a tall
young man 'like a Gr~ek god •
told her he would return i~
January.
This week he came back. she
said.
She added: "It was early
afternoon. My children were
having a rest and I went into
the lounge, where the baby was
asleep in his pram.
•• There, Just a few feet away,
stood this slender white-skinned
man.
He had blond hair.
" He was the same as any
human being except that he
wore a kind of dome over his
head and a tight-fitting, all-inoae suit of a grey metallic
colou.r.
" I was rooted to the spotand terrified-until he spoke.
..He said we were going about
space flight the wrong way and
that men of his world-which
he did not name-would come
to earth before we reached
thein.
"They would come because
they needed a mineral-with a
name like titanium-from under
our aeas."
She thought afterwards of all
the questions she should have
...... "Thea I at down ucl

'"II* for half-u-hour. I
upset,'' she added.

saucers.

80

dally ·..unknown.•
The movie, titled "UnldentJfled ny~ne 0 b j e e ts " doeu-

ments the entire flying saucer
controversy including the prea·

house on the Utah desert July ence of 14 unidentl!ied flylnr
2, 1952. It a h ~ w 1 a dancing objects tracked by radar over
fonnation of !rom seven to 18 Wuhln&'ton. DC, July 21, 19S2.
white spots. As with the Moatana pictures, these appear to
be In the shape of two Inverted
THE MOVIE declares that
the Penta~on decided these •
Jects were neither aircraft, bill1oona nor birds. The final dedlion on the t r Identity Ia afll.

w•
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,

Spot a UFO? Blame an~earlh.tremor
source."
He adds that such sightings may
be a warning of earthquakes to ·
come weeks, months or even years
later.
.
Persinger, who majored in geophysics, be~an studying unusual
phenomena m 1971, feeding all the
data he gathered into a computer.·
"When we did an analysis, the
trend jumped out with unbeliev·
able intensity," he says. "It went
back to the 19th century · in Eng·
land and the U.S. when these lights
were called devil stars and comets
and aero ships.''
One area he's researched, one he'
says proves his theory, is the New
Fed into computer
Madrid region where the borders
"More than half the UFO sight· of Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas
ings are because of earthquake come together.
Jumination," Persinger told the
The most severe earthquakes in
Sunday Star.
Nor-th American history occurred
Of the remaining sightings, he there in 1811-1812. In 1958, -earth
says: "The concept of explaining all tremors were recorded there
UFOs is out of date, anyway. The again, and "there was an eight-fold
average person must realize that . increase in the number of luminos·
not all sightings are from the same lty reports in the region in the
By John Picton Toronto Star
That light in the sky yoti saw last
night wasn't a flying saucer. It
wasn't marsh ·gas, . the heebiejeebies, or any of the other familiar
~xplanations.
.
Chances are that "UFO" was
caused by a mysterious process on
l!arth that Scientists are just begin·
ning to observe and understand.
Blame an earth tremor.
That's what Michael Persinger, a
psychologist teaching at' Lauren·
tian University in Sudbury, and
Brian Brady, a geologist at the U.S.
Bureau of Mines in Denver, believe.

April 10, 1981

UFO 'sighted'
over beach
at Aberdeen
A NUMBF:R or Aberdeen
peopll' ha ve rcp<>rted seeing
an unidentified (lying object
over the beach early today.
One or them- Mr Graemf'
Su therland. or 9 Abbot 's
Place - described it as "a
single ball of white light. "
He said two or his friends
whohad been at the beach
had also got a very clear
Vif'W Of it.
Oraeme. a ~alE's represen·
tative, siad: ··1 wa.s in my
bed about 1.55 a m. when 1
saw this light high in the
sky··
Through binoculars hE'
saw the "white Ball" accel·
erate and slow down

~

was a series of ·sighting~ made
from an aircraft flying a midnight
run from Wellington to Christ·
church, New Zealand, on Dec. 30,
1978. ·
.
The crew had spotted brilliant
and mysterious lights in the sky a
few days before and a TV crew
was on board. in case they hapInterise as Ugbtning
. pened aga·in.. About 25 minutes out
Persinger and· Brady have dis- of WellingtOn, the light appeared
covered that when quartz-bearing and seemed to follow the plane's
rock breaks up, balls of light are flight path; sometimes hovering
produced - short·lived, but as in· and then speeding away.
tense as lightning.
The position and ltltitude of the
Laboratory experiments showed lights from blips was confirmed by
the luminescence from a single blips on radar screens.
crack would last only for microOn the ground, researchers look·
seconds, but In that time it might ed for rational explanations streak away, hover, and then move fishing boats, meteors, secret air·
again in the characteristic. move- craft, sightings · of Jupiter or
ments of UFOs.
Venus, city lights or simply a hoax.
The movements are explained None seemed reasonable.
by complex theories of Ions, elec- . The sightihgs remained a mystery until Brady laid a geological
trons and electro-magnetic fields.
map alongside the flight path of
The Chinese already call such the plane and realized It had been
luminosity "earthquake lights."
flying parallel to one or. the earth•s
One case the scientists studied great fault lines, the Alpine Fault.

A close

i' for Lian
..

A 17-year-old llillinge girl
In ronvinl'rd she had a clo!'l"
encounter of the mysteriou'
kind last WCf'krn•t .
Student Lian Sa) ers was

:~:~~ ~~iv~a';;~:~: t~ 0~~.

~ Rill inK~ . in the ••arh· hours of

~ ~~~~h~r~;t~~ p~r~r:~~:~ j:r:;~

HE" woke his lather
William, a senior executive
with the Gas Board.

Gracme added: "When we
went outside we thOIIght we
heard a swi..~hing nol,e. The
this seemed to stop perlodi·
cally and them go off again
in the opposite direction."
He said two or his friends
had also seen the .tlject int
he sky . bt>fore it jUS: seemed
to disappear altogether.

~ ~~~.. ~~;~.~~~ ~~~~:.~iu~:el7r;~~

i

in i:'en~~r she thuur;ht th~ ·
hor1 then the)

tiO were stars -

...t began to mon• and appearrd

:Jr to b<' fullowinr; tht• taxi.

Liau. who works on lht
.. spotlights at Trf1any's at
weekends. said :
WE" wrrc.
coming past Simms Lane Enr1
P.Ji when I noticl'rl th•· lights ano
~ told the taxi rlrivl"ro When
~ they start•·d moving we wer"
0 both puull'rl as to "hal 1~'1

~

werf" be:• cau!\c llwr,..

\\' 3S

Johannesburg, South Africa - JY.y 91 1981

•
In
UFO had a ball

~encounter

1!
~
~

the Lowveld sky
By Clyde Johnson
Lowveld ·B ureau
LYDENBURG - A mysterious "yellow
ball with a long tair' travelllbg at
tremendous speed was seen over the
Lowveld sky this week.
Mr Ian Mcintyre of White River
was travelling on the Long 1'om Pass
between Lydenburg and Sable at 5.15
am on Thursday wht'n his car's generator light started flashing.
It kept going on and off until he
drove past Lydenburg some 20 minutes
later. Then. about 20 kilometres along
the Burgersfort road, he noticed the
bright yellow ball In the sky.
"It appeared to be about four
'kilometres up and was the size of a
large IJeach ball," 1\lr l\lclntyrf' said.
As he watc:hed the ball, which had
a "Wll'! abeut tbre&-4auuiera of a

CJh

c.

no

nobr like an aeroplane or
helkoptt•r.""

Biddle -~

SAW "MYSTERY"
LIGHT IN SKY
..

_ ___April 14, 1981

C""\
lien Sayers

An unidentified object Davidaon aaya. It wu maDeU·
(.UFO) was ajpted fa.- about ' vering with DO problem In tbe
a& minutes oo Su~y. April 6 very atrODg wiDd that ne•
three miJea aoutb-west of ID,, Davidaoo quote. the
~by 11 different obHrvera' reporta.
penou. Corporal Dqht
..I have DO reuon to cU.
DaYidaon of til. Rimbey , beHe~e . theee people ud iD
R.C.M.P. detachment eoomy miDd they beU.V. wllat
ftrma the sigbtinp.
they aaw."
The object wu deaeribed u
beiftg ... large object about
The National Reaearela
lOO..feet acrou with two nid CouDeil baa been iDfOI'II*I ol
Jlcbta" in one report. The the aightinga &Del tile
,objeet appeared "cigar R.C.M.P. are aill ifty. . . .t. . . . , to one obeerver and lng the iDddent. ADJOM who
'"100 by 200 feet" by another may have obeerved tM uro
........ All repor\1 atated ill utecl to coataet
tM ~ wu "very larp bey dewlt•eDt .,__...
. . . t ....... u,hta" Carporal R.C.II.P,

* ...

t<

of

RECORD, Rimbey, Alberta, Canada

near Crestornere

kilomt>tre long, his car's lights dimmed
and the generator light kept flashing
intermittently.
He followed the object for about an
seconds until he saw its colour change
from ~ yellow to red and blue then
disappear. "As it vanished, my generator light gave one last flash then
started functioning normally again."
1\tr 1\fdntyre is certain It was not
a shooting star and thinks it was
either a mt'tfflrlte or some UFO.
"'It made no sound and appearf'd
to be Oying aLan angle like an llirt:raft
prrparing to land so it must hue fallen
somewhere in the area," he said.
Although the flashing generator
light might have been coinridt>ntal, Mr
J\iclnt~· rf. brlieves tht> flying objet"t
somehow affected the car'1 elecUical
s,skm.

Hinct • J. Brill

A spokesman for the Civil
Aviation Authority in Abt'r·
deen said today that there
had been no sigl.tings · re·
ported to them.

UFO sighted

·

previous six months.''
1
Over a fault line In the earth's
crust running from Quebec City to ·
Chicoutimi, there were as many as
30 UFO sightings reported between 1975 and 1979-:- "and there
was a marked increase In the num·
~r of luminosity reports."

S'l"AR~

EVKNI!«i EXPRESS, Aberdeen, Scotland

1

,\ pupil at Win~nley Col
lege. l.ian said ~·· and lht'
taxi drivl'r t·ould see tht•
lights all lhl' way back to
Dilling<' arod sh<' admitted
that aftt•r being c xrited when
s he first saw them . shr bl"gan
to get a little frightrned when
they were just GIJ h·et above
the taxi .
"We • ould see an ob.iet·r
thl'n"' shl' said, ·•it was a
funny shapl' anti was just
ahnvl' thl' taxi so we got a
vrry clrar view of whatevl'r it
was."
Thl' liKhts wt•rt• ~till thl'rl'
whl'n shl" got hurne and Lian ·
hallf:"l'tl un thr duur anrl told
hl'r grandmnth•·r. who th<'n
saw "a hrir:ht r;low ·· rlisappl'ariru: uvt·r l.nnllun Fit•ld'
'"I hclievNI in ITO "~ bl'fore
this"' said Uan. ·· nut now I
am <:onvinced that there is
SOIIII'lhing Ufl there . I
watl'lu·.t the li~:htli for about
ten minutl's and hall a dear
view of thl'm. as diet the ta"'
rlri\'er .tnd il cmahln "t han·
been an al'roplaue1 tt-et'e. was
ju~ l n•Roist• c:emins-hmit-.
obJect.""
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A Hinckley man claimed this
week that a bright object he saw in
the sky two weeks ago was a UFO.
The man, 35-year-old Brian
Jones of Roston Drive, Hinckley,
said that on the evening of Sunday
22nd March at about 7 o"clock, he
was coming out of his home when
he noticed a very hright white light
ver y low in the sky
I lc ..aiJ it was tr.,vctlrug very
slowly . mJ there wa~ no sound.
After a lew seconds the light then
stopped and hon:rcd almost
directly over the Dt\·eron Way
flats.
Mr Jones added: ··1 stood and
watchcJ the light for almosl a
minulc and it did not move . it
seemed to he revolving. then, all of
a sudden. it turned prnk and shot oil
very fast towards the east. I am
t·crlain it was not an aircraft or a
helicopter because there was no

~ ~~~;t~c'~1~~~ ~~~ih~\~ ~e~t·.: ~~
0

~ because it was so bright"'.

The sighting has now been
.. reported to Hinckky Aerial
~ Phenomena In vestigations who
5! said that up until now Mr Jones
1-4 . llppears lo have hcen the only
. . witness to the object as they had
received no other reports.
"We will investigate the sighting
fully", they added.
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muir Observatory.
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Swi-rling
They are convinced the
Moffat Hills are a.
" base " tor f ~ y i n c
saucers.
.And they believe there is
a. link with the fact
that two nuclear
stations.
Chapelcro;s
and Wlndscale. are not
far away.
Mrs. Byers said : "' We
have noted everything
from swirling. sauce1'$lraped o b j e c t a to
o r a n g e and 'led,
triangles.'"

Mr. Stuart Campbrll
'the

British

or

UF'O

R.-.srarch Association
· saad: ··Inquiries are
being made as .the
two women ·oouccrned
are not the sort. to
make up stories.""
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(Damage done to the village of Baridiame, Senegal on
September 9, 1980. See the following translations ·
for a complete account of this UFO (?) incident.)

been identified.
With an elongated shape, white with a bluish head al¥1 giving ott an intermittent red light 1 according to the testimonies o! the villqers 1 ita pusage lasted only about 2 minutes. But it injured some people and caused some major
damages. About 50 houaea vere blown down and some trees uprooted.
Three people were injured by the destroyed buildings. Two other injuries have
been recorded at Keur Amadou Mactar, another village close to Baridia~~~e. Witnesses state having felt an extreme heat tor several seconds and having heard a
deafening noise.
Part o! a squadron ot gendarmes vent to the site with the deputy JU;YOr ot Kebemer. The gendarmes conducted an investigation of the phenomena, which has
1110bilized since September 1ot.h a scientific teaa headed by the director or the
Polytechnic School ot Thies (I 1 Ecole polytechnique de Thies), according to a
good source.
Three hypotheses are being considered at the JDDment. The well-known •object•
could De either a !lying saucer, or a sonic boca fro. an airpl&M, or an extraordinarily violent whirlwil¥1.

City and country ot incident: Baridi-, Sene
2) Date of incident: Sept.-ber 9, 19Ek>
J) N81118 ot paper and date ot clip: IB SOLEIL, September 18, 1980
4) City and country o! newspaper: Dakar, Senegal
1

UFOII I A MYTH OF l«'>DF1tN TIMES?
Mirages? Hallucinations? Are they real phenomena which are misunderstood or
are they extraterrestrial? In any case, IJFOa have tor a long time not been an
exclusive part of the realm of science fiction. For tens o! years they have
peopled the imagination of IIIIUI. Some people say they have seen them. In n~
erous countries also, the squadrons of gel¥larmea, the pollee station, the ~
stitution specialized in the observation ot apace, those who study aatrophysics,
the security services, etc., have collected JDany testimonies ot UFOe which han
flown by or of their landing for several seconds. Africa, particularly our
country, seems to have been spared until now these strange visitors. Since
Tuesday this is no longer the case. Senegal just otticially recorded its first
UFO sighting.
In testimonies given by 1110st ot those who have seen UFOII, there is often the
question of burned ground, of energy given off by the !lying machine, ot light,
etc., as in the UFO at Baridiame. The shape of the object (a crown) makes one
think of flying saucers which are spoken of in UFO reports.
Only a thorough investigation carried out by the authorities can perhaps explain the phenomenon which occurred at Baridiu.. In certain cases it has been
realized a UFO was only a meteorite, an artificial satellite, a weather balloon,
a meteorological phenomenon, etc. It remains a question of natural causes, of
still unknown natural causes (plasmas, atmospheric or photographic phenomena)
or arti.ficial causes created by man, as for example, rockets and paranol'lllal
JD&nifestations.
Are there extraterrestrials in all this? Are they litUe grsen men with three
al"'IIS and five legs and endowed with a superior intelligence, like these peaceful beings that are seen in the film by Spielberg, "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind"? Some think so. Others think that they are only the fruit o! our
imagination. It is not for nothing that a rocket was sent several ;years ago
to Saturn or Jupiter (I don't remember which) with a message onboard in the
form or symbols and the poem "L'Elevation• by Baudelaire, destined tor the
eventual inhabitants of this planet.

It is necessary then for some light to be shed on this event which occurred at
Baridiame for the subject to be decided. It no plausible explanation can be
found, there is no doubt that with the films which are shown on our TV screen• 1
the people will see UFOs everywhere. The testimonies will be concerned less
with the Devil and more and more with flying saucers, because there are those
who think that this is one way man will be liberated, consciously or not, from
his 11etaphyaical anguish. In the meantime, throughout the world the UFO phenomenon is not neglected. - Djib DIEDHIOU

THS •UFO• OF BARIDI.A.ME ••• THREB HYF0'1'HES!S CONSIDERm BY THS INVESTIGATDC CO,.
~

Baridiame is a small village located JO KMs to the North o! Darou-Moust;y and
some nine KMs from the turn at Ndoyene, in the rural cOIIIIIIUnity ot Touba-Kerina,
in the department ot Kebemer. September 9, about 6:40 p.m. 1 while the inhabitants were getting ready tor the prayer of Maghrib 1 an unidentified object
coming from the north caused panic in the population. The phenomenon came with
a violent storm accol!lpanied by a terrible noise. Mr. Mbaye KhoU111& 1 one ot the
principal victims, claims that the whirling object made 1110re noise than 10
trucks running at the ll&llle time.
His son saw the unusual object which he showed to his father. At first Mr.
KhoUIII& believed that it consisted of a rocket, because it consisted o! a shaft
of about 15 meters wide by JO meters long, with a crown ot which the body waa
tilled with white smoke, the unidentified object itself being blue in color.
Disturbed by the wandering nature of the phenomenon, Mr. Khouma ran into his
house. He was deafened by the noise and suffocated because ot the sudden heat
at the 1110ment that the UFO whirling above his house took ott the rooting and
threw it several kil0111etera. At this moment, the sides o! the wall were destroyed before his eyes, all the bricks invariably tailing into the house. The
pasa88e of the phenomenon lett Mr. Khouma with a distressing view ot two buildings and seven houses destroyed, eight twisted beds, three armoires or privatea
(closets or wardrobes?) pulverized, four tables ot dishes reduced to powder. A
200-liter cask filled with water was carried five meters and then turned over.
The other cask, along with a four cubic meter reservoir also filled with water,
were spared. But the water contained in these reservoirs became superheated.
The walls or the house were destroyed in a bizarre manner because the threshold
serving as a reference, the lett side tell to the interior of the house while
the right side !ell outside of the house. The straw huts were scattered in a
circle and the trees which were affected were first laid over to the east and
then thrown to the south, with the roots in the air and all the branches curiously orientated to the south as i t the trees had been · combed in this direction.
The phenoa:enon attacked only some houses, ot which the majority were situated
along a north-south axis, but it also jumped over entire blocks at a whim to
hit other allottments further away. It acted like a whirlwind which selected
its victims.

TRANSLATIONS
CREDIT:
1)
2)
J)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

Joe Brill

and country of incident:

Baridiame, Senegal
of incident: September 9, 1980
of paper and date of clip: ZONE TWO, September 18, 1980
and country of newspaper: Dakar, Senegal

SEEN ABOVE A VILLAGE NEAR KEBEMER A FLTIJIG OBJECT DESTROYS BUILDINGS AND
INJURES FIVE PEOPLE

Stupor in the village of Baridiame, located 90 KMs north of Diourbel., in the
department of Darou-Mousty; a flying object which was seen Sept. 9 and has not

All the people who were interrogated stated having seen a long object with a
head like a crown, blue in color, rapid and noisy, litting up sand and gravel
in its passage which i t threw against an;y object in its path. !Weryone who
saw it stated that it was an object that they had never seen before. Its passage across the village did not last more than two minutes, stated Mr. Hbaye
Cisse, who saw his two buildings destroyed before his eyes, of which the bricks
all fell to the inside of the rooiiiS.
Two kilometers to the north, the village or· KeUr ·Amadou · Moctar unde""ent the
same effects and under the same conditions as Baridiame. One woman owed her
lite to her son, who wanted to run to his !ather. In order to atop him, the
sick lady lett her bed, which was then crushed by a tailing wall.
At Keur Amadou Moctar, 2A houses were lost al¥1 two people were seriously injured. There have been no serious hums reported on aey of the damaged objects.
The UFO at first resembed a snake, then a tiger with a head, and n- 50 llllfter11'
above the heads of those who dared to watch it becau.e the crown was bl.inding

(conta-ct. on

pap. 12)

I

(continued from page 11)
white in color, according to Mr. Mbaye Khouma, whose son, frozen with amazement
in his doorway, watched him run.
A scientific commission, led b;J' the director of the I 1 Ecole Polytechnique de
Thies, went to the site to investigate.
Three hypotheses are being considered: Either it actually was a flying saucer,
or it was a sonic boom from an airplane, or it was simply an extraordinarily
violent whirlwind. Five people in all were injured by the collapse of buildings
blown down by the obje£t, which gave off an intermittent red, light.
1 Ci~y and country of inciden :
r
2 ) Date of incident: September 9, 1980
3) Name of paper am date of clip: I.E SOLEIL, September 19, 1980
4) City and country of newspaper: Dakar, Senegal

THE MYSTERY OF' THE PHENOMENON AT BARIDIAMB CONTINUES
The mystery still continues as to the exact nature of the phenomenon reported
Sept. 9th (see our preceding edition). The prefect of Kebemer, during an interview lr.r the national radio, reported yesterday at 1 p.m. that it consisted
only of a thunderbolt without giving any precise indications supporting this
idea.
Obviously, this was actine much too quickly as this is a very hasty conclusion.
Everythine leads to believe that it is not a que3tion of a thunderbolt. First
there was no rain either befo!"e nor after the phenomenon. Then there were no
fi res repo:-ted even though the houses and sheds which were destroyed should
have been burned if it was a question of a thunderbolt. If it is a natural
phenomenon, it could not in any case be anything except a waterspout, according
to the meterological office.
To tell the truth, it is still too early to arrive at a conclusion. A list of
damages is much worse than formerly announced: 32 houses destroyed, six others
da:naged, ten sheds destroyed, six victims with slight injuries.
t)
2)
3)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

and country of incident: Baridiame,
neg
of incident: September 9, 1980
of paper and date of clip: I.E SOLEIL, Septembe r 20, 1980
and country of newspaper: Daku, Senegal

etin at 1 p.m. yeeterda.y do not eeetn to us to be pl.au.ibl.e. 'nle compl.-ntary information which we received yesterday from a good source hae reinforced
our skepticism on this subject. As the Senegalese Agence de Presee announced,
it was Sept. 9 that the authorities were informed of the appearance of the
phenomenon. It was indicated to them that a bizarre machine croesed the lo~
alities of Tandji and Baridiame. At first everything led one to believe that
it was a thunderbolt.
The following day, September 10, information on the paseage of the •object" wae
more precise and better detailed. The damage caused by ite paeeage had just
been ascertained. At Kandji, three persons were slightly injured, eight housee
<1estroyed and six houses damaged. At Baridiame, the bill was higher: 24 houflee
destroyed, four concrete buildings demolished, five wooden sheds and three others in corrugated iron were torn up. Also, there were three alight injuries.
On September 11, more characteristics of this phenomenon turned up. It was
learned that the machine hedgehopped or skimmed the ground, that it was circular in shape. It was whitish with a blue tail and was about JO meters long.
It was headed in a north-south direction. A curious fact: The "thing" sucked
up sand and lifted up several objects; it tore up treee or smashed them, but
it did everything intermittently. It also gave ott a deafening noise.
Another notable fact: The phenomenon lasted two minutes. The temperature was
very elevated after its departure. And above all, there were no fires, neither
in the houses nor in the trees which were in its path. There was no rain either before or after its appearance. Furthermore, the wind before the appearance
was moderate.
It is still too early to draw any conclusions, even though many people who are
interested in this event lean to the theory that it was a space machine, and
other specialists lean to the theory of another atmospheric phenomenon (tor example, a waterspout). Several scientific teams have gone to the site. We have
tried in vain to join the director of the l•Ecole Polytechnique de Theis to have
the results of the investigation that he headed at the site. Perhaps in the
next hours we will be able to contact him and we will be enlightened on the subject of the ~--~1' _~aridiame.

1)
2)
J)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

and country of incident: Sari~, Senegal
of incident: September 9, 1980
of paper and date of clip: ZONE TWO, September 24, 1980
and country of newspaper: Dakar, Senegal

THE MYSTERY OF BARIDIAMB

THE PHENOMENON AT BARIDIAME: IT IS INDE!m A QUESTION OF A FLYING OBJECT •••
SWPLF.S '/JILL B~ ANALYZED IN A LABORATORY
No dsfinitive or complete conclusion can yet be made of the phenomenon observed
September 9th in the village of Baridi ame. A preliminary judgement is, h01ofever,
possible if several elements are considered.
It is not possible to ignore the testimonies of the villagers who saw and went
through the phenomenon. Considered and reconsidered by the scientific team
which went to the site, the testimonies are absolutely in agreement. The scientific team was headed by Pr. Djibril Fall, director of the Center of Studies
and Research for Renewable Energies (Centre d 1 Etudes et de Recherches sur las
Energies Renouvelables), formerly the Institute of Meteorological Physics.

Baridiame, a small village located between Kebemer and Darou-lo'.ousty, with a population of a little more then 500, and three centuries old (the village was founded 376 111ars ago by Abdou Karim Khouma, whose ancestor, Magana Khouma, came
from Djollof} could have continued for a long time its peacef'Ul. existence with
the time divided between farm work (peanuts, millet, and 11 niebe") in the winter
seaeon and the reading of holy books. But Tuesday night, September 9th, there
wae a rendezvous with history because for two minutee, Baridiame would be the
star of a unique (at least until the present) moment in Senegal.
The villagers were terrified by the appearance of a ~terious blue saucer
trailing a long tail and emitting a white and suffocating smoke. 11
What exactly happened at Baridiame?

The village of Baridiame did indeed see a flying object resembling from afar
a kite and which afterwards appeared as a disc, elongated by what the witnesses
compared to a train of smoke.
According to Pr. Djibril Fall, the phenomenon of Baridiame cannot be explained
by only the local atmospheric conditions. True, the sky was slightly cloudy before the appearance of this phenomenon, but that is completely normal during the
winter seaeon. It is also true that some drops of rain fell in Baridiame, but
that occurred - l l after the phenomenon and the villagers themselves refused to
establish a connection between this small and very short rainfall and the phenomenon.
In any case, according to the director of CERRR, it cannot be a question of a
wind and even less that of a thunderbolt. To the contrary-and Pr. Fall is explicit on this point--what blew down the trees and houses was a whirlwind.
However, a whirlwind of such violence that it is out of the ordinary. The
whirlwind doesn't explain everything because, as reported by Pr. Fall, a manifestation was entirely caused by a foreign body, because the evidence is convincing that there were two completely separate phenomena; the second phenomenon being the occurrence of the whirlwind, which was just an effect of the first.
That is to s~, as the flying object, which wae actually seen by the villagers
at low altitude.
Once again, an objective proceedings could not ignore the testimonies which are
explicit and in agreement; a disc elongated by a long tail of smoke, according
to the villagers.
In the village of Keur Allladou Makhtar, about 2.5 KMs from Baridiame, the inhabitants did not, however, see the flyi~ object but only the whirlwind. At B~
idiame, on the other hand, both the disc and the whirlwind were seen. This
would seem to confirm th:>t it is neceseary to separate the two. Put simply, in
the case at Keur Amadou Makhtar, the effect-the whirlwind-occurred while the
cause--the disc-could have swerved and taken another course.
Even if one admits that there was a flying object and a whirlwind, still not
everythil16 is cleared up. Many questions still continue. What could it have
bean, this flying object? Why did it fly at such a low altitude? Was it a
terrestrial machine or-not being able to exclude any hypotheses--extraterrestrial? One could continue indefinitely. One can only let oneself be carried away by scientific curiosity while trying to verify the hypotheses and presumptions with the most ~~~~tager evidence available.
It is just that which the team from C&RER will proceed to analyze in
ious samples. The villagers at Baridiame collected leaves of plants
after the passage of the phenomenon. The team led by Professor Fall
ected samples from the trees blo-,n down the length of the passage of
omenon, along wi.th pieces of bark.

the varwhich fell
also collthe phen-

A sample of mud was also taken from the bottom of a small reservoir in the village of Baridiame from the land of the head of the village. An interesting
sample because the water of the reservoir, which is normally used to water the
domestic animals, was extremely heated during the two minutes that the phenomenon occurred.

All these samples will be anal~ed, along with the urine from one of the injured
people, a small boy of Baridiame who, although not exhibiting any sign of sickness or of violent shock, still has not completely recovered his senses.

These various analyses may not result in anything certain, but they can reveal
traces of the smoke or residues from products, such as some motor fuel. In any
case, the eventual results of the lab work will be the object of comparative
analysis by a more specialized organization, to which will be sent the evidence
available in Dakar.
This is a problem to be watched and to leave hereafter to the scientiats who
promised they will let us know the fruit of their research.
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and country of newspaper: Dakar, Senegal

UFO AT BARIDIAMe: THE HYPOTHESIS OF A THUNDERBOLT SEEMS IMPROBABLE
Despite the statement that the prefect of Kebemer, who attributed the phen~
enon at Baridiame to a thunderbolt, the myetery still continues. The explanations which the listeners of l•ORTS (radio station) heard in the newe bull-:

The last inhabitants had just come from the field, and after the prayer of
"takoussane," some of them chatted in front of the doors or their shops or in
the village square waiting for the prayer of "timis. • The sun had not finished
its journey after leaving about enough light to contemplate the calm and restful countryside. It was then~ according to Mbaye Khouma, head of the village,
who was sitting underneath a tree in front of his house, that an unusual and
deafening noise came to him. "It lllllst have been about 6:40 p.m. when my son
showed me in the sky a disc coming from the north which descended rapidly on
the village," he said. The man moved quickly in front of his house in order
to see the mysterious machine with a round blue head, which destroyed everything in its passage. "It was only afterwards that I noticed a long tail
which trailed behind it, emitting a white euffocating Sllloke and sucking up
everything in its path." Mbaye Khouma hurried inside his house in order to
protect his f8JI".ily. And in the village square there was no longer anybody.
The whole village was in a state or excit811lent and above all. frozen with fear.
WHITE SK:>KE

Macoumba Cisse, a farmer but also a shop keeper, was in the village square
during the arrival of the mysterious machine.
•I thought at first it was a cloud but because or the deafening noiee I thought
the end of the world had arrived. The machine was there, turning above the
part of the village where we live, with a long spindle which gave ott a white
and warm smoke and with a round head close to 30 msters by 15. When the machine went upward, it sucked up only, but when it descended it destroyed everything in its path," he explained. It was thus that two of the cement walls of
his shop were blown off. This house was the third visited by this m;ysterious
machine.
The two first visits were those of El Hadji Gora Khouma, a farmer and scholar,
which is located at the north entrance of the village at the site of the cemetery, coming from Keur Abdou Moctar, a neighboring village which first received
a visit by the m;ysterious apparition before Baridiame.
ROUND SHAPE
"We were there, sitting in the yard, when a deafening noise came to us, similar
to that of several airplanes. It was then that we saw the roof ot m;y concrete
houee fly off into a thousand pieces and a sudden heat suffocated ue. The machine was there above our heads with a round form, followed by a tail which sucked up everything in its path while giving off a white suffocating SIIOlte," stated
the old El. Hadji Gora Khouma, who underwent the first damages caused by this
machine coming from the sky. Everything which was in zinc or wood was destroyed
by the passage of the machine, arxi the water which was in the cistern of the
house became hot, too hot and unfit to drink. "Except if the water was hot, too
hot to be used, it was nevertheless not boiling," he added. And, still according
to him, the passage of the m;ysterious machine did not last more than 3 minutes.
"Some people have said 2 minutes, concerning its appearance and disappearance in
the village. All I know is that its speed was prodigious when it moved Uplfard
but just moderate when it deecended. 11
H:>aye Dlop 9 another farmer, received the last visit from the JeySterious object.
"I had just come from the field with m;y children and was still in the yard.
Upon hearing the noise I thought at first it was a storm. But when I saw a
fiying object, I told m;ysel! it was an airplane. But it was to the contrary,
and I hid m;yself rapidly in my room with m;y four children. The house collapsed
on us and the roof was blown off 1 sucked up by the tail of the machine which
gave off a suffocating heat."
Alter the passage of the machine over the village of Baridiama, and the destruction of the houses, of sheds and or sections or walls, almost all of the witnesees agreed on its shape, its long tail giving orr a white emoke, and the heat.
Furthermore, the machine uprooted some trees and threw them on the ground. No
one was injured or carried ott. Neither the fields nor the domesticated animals
of the village underwent any damage.
MAJOR DAMAGES
At the end or these two infernal minutes, the inhabitants regrouped and were
able to get an idea of the damage from the passage or the engine. The prayer
or "timis" was not made. The hour was devoted more to commentary of these
unusual evente. lllfe nner thought of it as a divine calamity. It was mystel'ious for us, but we never lost confidence," explains A.S., an inhabitant of
the village.

(co~tinued on page 13)
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(continued from page 12)
The same day the head of the village sent his son, Khadim Khouma, to warn the
chief of the gendarmes of Darou-Mousty, who came to the place Tuesday night.
On Wednesday, it was necessary to return early to make the routine report.
ThU!":~day it was the turn of an army helicopter from the national Seneg~ese
&I11JY to come to the flight along with the prefect of Kebemer. "We rem:uned
three days without touching a thing. It wasn't until Friday that we began to
re-construct our homes, • explained Mbaye Khouma, the head of the village,
So i t was a village in commotion and with houses under construction that we saw
last Sunday at Baridiame. Indisputably, something bizarre and unusual happened
i n t his farm village of C3,YO!". "The hypothesis or a thunderbolt advanced by
some people does not hold up. We are well acquainted with thunderbolts. It
was never seen, One sees o:lly the ligh~. He who sees the thunderbolt does not
survive it. And what's more, thunderbolts bum and nothing has been burned no!'
are there any traces of charcoal in our village," explained El Hadji Gora Khowna.
I t i s true, acco:-ding to h.Ul, that the engina with the tail appeared "with a
'"'hi rlwind and a very intense heat accompanied by some drops of rain, b;.~t that
has never been from a thunderbolt. Thunderbolts fall. on some part and bum
what they find (touch?), leaving visible traces o! charcoal, but here there were
no after-effects of this type. I don't know what it was but it wasn't a thunde~
bolt," added Gora Beye, !rom the village of Baridiame.
The same conclusion at Keur Amadou Matar, a small village of no more than 100
inhabitants located 2 KMs from Baridiame, which was the first to receive the
visit of the space ship. It is furthermore the village which counts two injured
people.
VIOLBIIT SHOClt
Modou Loum, a young adolescent o! 13 ;years, seemed to be more under the influence of a violent shock tha:'l injured. The afte~ef!eets of the extreme tear which
he unde"Nent with the appearance or the IJ\YSterious engine and the in!'!rn&l. noise,
are still visible. He still seemed bewildered and in another world. His granclfather, Chiekh Hbaeke Sene, an old farmer who hid with him inside their house,
explained,
•It was upon he.iring a deafening noise that I ordered them to leave ••• ,believing
that it was a violent storm which was going to destroy the house. Modou ran out
and ran into a bush in front of the house. Stunned and with the terrible noise,
he tried to run to his mother and fell back on his legs. His head hit a . stone
and his young sister c81118 and fell on top of him. • These are the circumstances
in which the young Hodou Loum was injured. The other injured person was his
mother, who seems to be in the same state, the violence of an unusual shock
which caused them to lose their minds.
Another disclosure was made to us at Keur Amadou Hatar: the separation of the
mysterious object into two parts. This comes from Ndiasse Sene, originally a
fisherman from Joal, who became a farmer at Keur Amadou Matar. "Yes, I was
coming !rom 'dahira, 1 when near my house I heard a 11\YSterious noise and ordered
ar;y family to return to their rooms. It was then that I saw a flying machine
about JO meters by 10 meters trailing a •thing' behind it. Arriving above the
cemetery, the •thing' separated into two parts. The smaller part destroyed
three rooms of ar;y shop before rejoining the other part above the ne,!ghboring
house," claimed Ndiasse Sene. True or false? There seemed to be Lindeciphe~
abli} of his imap;ination following the line that he underwent, because he has
been th!l only one of the two villages to purport this idea.
Nevertheless, in the village of Keur Amadou l-'.atar, the 11\YSterious machine destroyed the mausoleum containing the tomb of the founder of the village which
carrie3 his name.

PLYit-G OBJECT
Fin&l.ly, what really happened at Baridiame, Tuesday, September the 9th, about
6:40 p.m.? After the passage of the military authorities aDi the scientific
authorities over the terrain aDi following the declarations of the inhabitants,
three things are now clear.
1. An unidentified flying object flew over the village durif16 less than
3 min'..ltes, causing panic and destroying houses and trees in its path.
2. A non-storm of rare violence because there was no heavy precipitation
of water, only some small droplets.

J, It was not a thunderbolt because nothing was burned nor were there
any traces of anything having been burned.
All this sho-,..s that it was a flyif16 object with a round shape (a disc) trailing
a tail which sucked up things behind it,
The question no.., is to know whether it was a terrestrial engin., or machine or
extraterrestrial, In the ease of a terrestrial machine, it would be nice to
know whether it was military or civilian aDi to identify its nationality. Also
to kno.., from where it was launched aDi why it appeared only at Baridiame.

to alert the 11eteorological. divi8ion at the Dubai airport. . But, to hie surprise, he found the radio transmission waa completely disnapted, although the
equipment had been in perfect condition only a few llinutes betore.
Even after the disappearance or the recldish portion, the main object remained
in the air in clear visibility and the police ehiet moved forward !or about 20
minutes to have a closer look, By then, the object had bii8Wl to move towards
the left before swiftly vaniah.ing in the air.
While driving ahead for a better glimpse, Col. Khaltan repeatedly tried to get
in touch with the operations room, but in vain. The reapoose came only after
the object began to move. Operations room officials said they could hear him
but not clearly. Asked whether any of them, or any patrol ..,.hicle saw such
a thing, they said "no." Second& after the disappearance ot the md.n object
the radio contact returr.ed to nonnal.
'
The brightness o! the object wu so intense that it was not possible to tol'll
an idea of its exact size, although vaguely it looked lllce the aiae of a helicopter.
1 ) City and country of incident: Varioue ar.u, United ANb Wratu
2) Date o! incident: March 23, 1981
3) Name of paper and date or clip: KHAI&J TUBS, March 24, 1981
4) City and country of newspaper: Abu Dhabi, United Arab lld.ratea
UPO SEEN IN AL .UN

Col. Salim .U Tajir, deputy director ot Al Ain police, said that a •nying
saucer" was seen about 9:45 p.m. yesterday in Al l&ttara and Al Gimi regions.
He said that the police rescue patrol called the police centre and gave details o! an unidentiCied object which appeared suddenly and daahed ott at
great speed towards the west.
Quoting the members of the patrol, he said that the object looked llJce a

ball with brilliant light.

Col. Salim Al Tajir also said that he received another 11111ssage trom Al Wagn
region, 120 ld.lometers south o! Al Ain, about & •nyina saucer" ot the same
description.
He added that the object vas last s"n heading towards Qaan. - WAH

CREDIT:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Jose Alberto Santo• Vietor vi.& L. WhitehurSt

City and country or incident: Carvoeiro, PortU~al
Date of incident: Decuber ( 1) 1 1980
Name of paper and date of clip: CORREIO DA MANHA, December 10 1 1980
City and country of newspaper: Lisbon, Portugal

UFOe PURSUED CARS
According to witnesses 1 several bright objects have been seen over the beach
of Carvoeiro,
The same phenomena were observed by some peoPle ·whue th~y -were driving aloiii
the road between Poco do Boliquei!ne and Loule. They said that the objects
were very bright and pursued the eara for some seconds, disappearing suddenJ.7.
The light was blue and very stror.g. They "thought it vaa lightnina, but tt.
wea.ther made this bn>otheaia ~robable."
1)
2)
3)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

aDi count1"7 of incident: Feteiru, .Uorea
o! incident: January 4, 1981
of paper and date of clip: 0 ACOP..IJ.NO OCIDENTAL, January 10, 1981
and country of newspaper: ?, .Azores

A STRAN¥E BRIGHT PHENOMENON

SiJC fishers from Feteiras allwst got into a panic when a bright phenomenon
with a strong light appeared on the aurtaee o! the water, vbil.e they were
fishing near some rocks.
The object was observed at 2 a.m. of last Sunclq. The six tishers, very
frightened, stopped fishing and stood near the port of r-.u.. tor three
hours to observe the object, but they couldn't identit7 it. After that,
they went back home at about 5 a.m. Later, they returned to see 1! there
was anything that could cause what they observed. It vaa gone.
On Monday, a lot of people talked about the event 1 concluding that there
were other witnesses of the phenomenon of Sunclq.

1}
2)
3)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

and count.ry ot incident: Soviet Union
of incident: N/A
of paper and date of clip: CAPITAL, Febnaary 19 1 1981
and country o! newspaper: Lisbon, Portugal

SQVIET SCIENTISTS SAY:
In this village, the people have begun to attend to their daily occupations and
do not fear for thsir security. The only uneasiness which they have had since
the passage of the mysterious object is that it has not rained. "Before, the
rain was satisfactory," said Hbaye Khouma, the head of the village. While waiting for the scientific authorities or Professor Djibril Fall. of the scientific
research to find an explanation for this 11\YSterious appearance, the only thing
that the inhabitants of Baridiame want to continue to see in their sky is that
of rain.
1)
2)
3)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

and country o! incident: Dubai, United Arab Bldrates
of incident: March (?), 1981
of paper and date of clip: KHALEJ TIMES, March 16, 1981
and country of newspaper: Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

POLICE CHIEF CHASBS A FLYIN; SAUc&R

The ar;ysterious flying saucer, which moved ~ science fiction writers to produce thought-provoking novels and puzzled the scientific world, was seen in
Duha1 some time back,
This was not just another story of a flying saucer confusing the world for quite
some time, as it was seen by the chief of Dubai Police during an early morning
inspection tour.

UFOs ARE REAL!

Three Soviet scientists have concluded, after studying 250 UFO aightings, that
those were real phenomena.
The work o! the two scientists, Guindolis Menk07 and Petroskaia, consists ot
70 pages and is very serious, considering that it vas clecl&recl available by
the Soviet Science Academy. The an&lysis includes aightinas over alJDost all
the Soviet Union.
They also made a study o! the shapes and colors o! 457 reported objects.
c~msid~r!'i -~ere the 1110!-n~a, speeds and eo on.
1)
2)
3)
4)

City and country

Also

ot incident: Puenteeen, Spain

Date of incident: February 12-13, 1981
MUle of paper and date o! clip: CAPITAL, February 23, 1981
City and country of newspaper:

Lisbon, Portugal

UPO AND A ROBOT

A robot getting out of a UFO was seen by a Spaniah family in the night o! 12
to 13 February in the little agricultural town o! Fuenteeen (2<Xl KH from Maddrid towards the North). The Madrid newspaper, •Pueblo," publiahed an intervi- with one of the witnesses, Luis Domi.nauez.

It all happened like this.
The commandant-in-Chief of Dubai Police, Col, Dhahi Khalfan ThaJnimi, has been
in the habit of going round the city at odd hours. On one such tour recently,
at J: 15 a.m., he was accompanied by 1-lajor Khader Muhsin Abdulla, Director or
Emergency Foree and Dubai Police Training School and his driver, Constable
Sultan Obeid.
When they were hal!-way along the Hatta road between the Jebel Ali roundabout
and the Hatta-Al Ain road roundabout, to the surprise of everyone there appeared a huge shining object about 200 feet above the ground.
Since it was early morning and the object was about half a kilometer away, Col.
Khalfan instructed the driver to put the headlights on for a better view.
Within minutes, they saw a part of the object separating !rom the main body,
Although the separated portion looked white initially 1 within seconds it changed to dark red. The part began to descend, but while coming down it disappeared.
Radio Contact
Gol, Khalfan tried to contact the operations room at the police headquarters

He says that
wi!e and son
ting two red
shaped robot
do, but in a

in that night at about 4 a.m. 1 he was going back home with his
when, sudder~y, they saw a machine in a neighboring field, emitlights. "The night was dark, we heard noise; it was a cubic1 .40 metres tall.. It was like metal. He made a noise lllce dogs
lower rhythm."

J.!terwards, the robot got into the ship aDi it took
1)
2)
3)
4)

City
Date
Name
City

ott.

and country o! inc1441nt: Various areaa, Prance
o! incident: February 19 1 February 2h, 1981
of paper and date of clip: DURIO DE NOTICUS, March 11, 1981
and country o! newspaper: Lisbon, Portugal

UPOs IN FRANCE

UFOs were spotted in Bourgogne and in France-CCIIIIte in the end
according to several reports published in local papers.

ot February,

In Yvonne, the 26th of February, a p()liee Coronel, Jacques Chicaud, sav a
saucer-shaped object emitting a strong blue light that disappeared very
quickly. In the night o! February 19th, a strong light vaa seen in the skies
or Foueherans for more than once.
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fncountef convinces couple therels a 'Bigfoot'
By Melissa Merlie
C-N StaH Writer

Has BWoot returned?
A young couple who sighted a
large. hairy animal near Veedersburg, lnd . Thursday night think so.
" I never did believe in it (Bigfoot l but now you 'd never convince
me there tsn 't. one ." said the man.
" What I saw is what I saw. I don 't
ca re if anybody believes me or
not. "
·
·
The man's girlfriend also said
she had never believed in the existence of a Bigfoot. She does now .
The two declined to have their
names published . saying they 're
afraid people will think they're
crazy .
But they told the following story
to The Commercial-News Saturday
The two had been playing cards
at a friend 's home near Veedersburg . They left about 11 :30 p.m.
fhe man said he had had only one
beer. so what thev saw was "defimtelv not" a hallucination.
They stopped on a blacktop road
about five miles north of Veeders_burg. off Highway 41 . to neck . The

man left the car's engine running
and the bright lights on.
" It had just rained that night,"
hE' said . " It was a nice night. no
\\ ind . We both stopped kissing and
turned .our heads, to the front at t~e
same lime. That s :ovhen we sa.w tt.
It was on the outskirts of our lights
(beam ). about two telephone poles
a~? Y·
...
Both of us saw It simultaneously ." she said. '' We watched it until
it was out of sight. It was only a
few seconds. It went from the ieft
side of the road to the right . It
crossed the road in about three or
four bounds.''
The man and woman said they
both thought it might be a horse or
a cow . but knew it wasn't.
" It was too tall, " he said. "I saw
it from the waist to the back of its
shoulders. Its shoulders were what
amazed me. It must have been that
big across in the shoulders." He
held his arms about 21/z feet apart.
" It's hair looked like .the color of
a dirty collie's hair. It looked
clumped . The ha ir wasn't loose. It
looked like it weighed 300 pounds
easy. And it wasn't 300 pounds of
fat - it was a hard body," he said .

The couple agreed the animal
appeared to be 8 to 9 feet tall and
moved in an upright position.
somewhat like a gorilla , but not as
hunched over.
" J like to fi sh. I like to hunt." the
man said. " I go out in the woods all
the time. I've never seen anything
like it before. We thought the only
th ing it could have been was
bea r. But it didn 't have the same
color hair as a grizzly.
"That's all I can tell you . I can't
tell you it had feet 21/z feet long or
what it's head or arms looked like.
It looked "big enough to be a gorilla .
but I've seen a gorilla before. It
leaned over a little, but not as
much as a gorilla does."
"We were both surprised. I live
near there." the younfZ woman
said . " and I've never seen anything like it. "
·
The man added. " It looked big
enough to be mean but it seemed
not to want any part of it. We wondered why it didn 't come and
punch our window out."
The two sa id they were too
scared to get out of ·the car and
check for footprints . They said
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a

!hey headed tOward HifZhwav 41.
but decided to return to the. site.
The man said he had remembek·ed
a rumor about Bigfoot - that it
leaves a horrible odor in its traiL
The two drove back to get a
whiff. Both said there was a
strong. sewer-type smell.
The man said he thought about
reporting the sighting to authorities. but figured no one would believe him.
Gary Wilford a naturalist at
Forest Glen Preserve. said )1('
might have an explanation for the
creature the couple saw .
The answer mav be a deer.
" When a deer · bounds - especially when he bounds across a
road - it can get up to eight ot
nine feet in lenjZth." Wilford said .
He added that a deer would match
the color described by the couple .
No conservation o(ficials have
received reports recently of such a
Bigfoot in the area. he added.
·'Every once in a while people
ask if there's a bear in the area.
But there haven't been any reports
of a bear around here since the late
lROOs.

CR: P. Guttilla

Legend Of B.E. Bigfoot
is AliveNear Garland
By Tom Kornegay
Do you believe in Bigfoot?
"Noway."
That's what this reporter said. at~tter
yet, that's what this reporter used to
say.
Even the most stout " Doubting
Thomas" would have tq reconsider his
or her position on Bigfoot in North Box
Elder County after considering the personal accounts available.
Certain facets abou~ Bigfoot sightings
in this area remain consistent. First,
there is only one Bigfoot inhabiting this
area . second, Bigfoot onzy trilvelJ at
night. Finally, and to tbe delight of ~his
reporter, Bigfoot is a V$GETARI.\N.
Accumulative reports of Bigfoot
remain consistent, in regard to physical
characteristics. The following Is a
general composite of what Bigfoo~ looks
like : Bigfoot is a He. l{e ranges in
height from 8 ·to 9 feet. fJe carrie$ a
brown coat of fur with a distinct and
hideous odor. And the most ifllport8nt
trait regarding the re1=ognition of
Garland's Bigfoot is the loss of.two toe$
on the animal's enormous 18-inch right
foot. That may be true, but thi~ is,one
reporter who will nevei ·gf.!t close
enouflh to find out I
The most specific sighti.ngs of Bfgfoot
in this area have been iQ the G~rJand
cemetery and canal areas. Subs~uen
tly, the most credible · source-·. ,and
authority on the s~,tbjecf Is Garland
Police Chief Mark Spence.
' 'lt aU ~ounds funny." ~kt ~
' ' b~adtlally ~n'tftlnny at all. ·
Spence's first encounter with Bigfoot
was some time ago, but he remembers
the evening vividly. " I spotted it one
night while I was patroling in my police
car <on West Factory Road by the
railroad traclts> and tried to get my
spotlight on the darn thing, but it was
just to quick," explained a definitive
Spence, adding " one minute he was
there, the next he wasn't. "
Aside from Spence's per~:~onal encounters , he is also responsible for
follow-up investigations regarding the
"THE BIGFOOT OF MONTE CRISTO," touts Bob Rlcttardson, proud owner
discreet creature. The accounts range of this unsightly beast.
·

from a young girl beinC treated in a
hOspital ward for ·~Bi&foot lbock" to a
y~g boy being thrown from hia hone
during an encounter ~ith the huge
mamm~l <the horse, incidentally
refuses to r~turn to the spot> .
J\ccording to . Spence, Bigfoot's
greatest adversary is, of course, mall's
best friend. "It seems to really be
afrai~ - of dogs," says Spence, adding,
~·But th~ other animals really get aU
shook up."
Th~ two most r~ent cases .of Bigf~
sigh~ings have botll been in the canalcemetery areas. Th_e first was three
~eeks ago. "It was a Sunday evening,
and two loc~l bQys were 11tlooting fish in
the canal <while the water level was
down) and then they spotted it,"
spoessed Spence. "There he wa~. lying
on his belly, c;lrinking."
·
· Another sighting involved Garland
you~. Russ JWse and Ryan King. The
two, accompanied by· their dates, ~ere
driving ip the cemetery area when all
four · identifi~d the ·creature JS
· ~Bigfoot". Rose says; "He sorta hopped as he ran away."
Rose and King went to t'wn ~nd
found Chief Spence. When . they returned to the Bigfoot .loc~le - they found
nothing, ~xcept "those eerie fOotprints."
·This seems to be the key to the entire
Bigfoot issue. Plenty of eyt;!witness accounts . But no •astipg, concrete,
physical evidence.
"Bigfoot, as far .. we know, haa
p~v~ ~m~r~ )Nith . anyone." SJli4
Spenee with a~surance, addil'!g, " About
four ~r five years ago there were repor~
ts that animals were having theil·
throats ripped out by something,
although there hasn't been any definite
association with Bigfoot.'·'
That information I ·could have done
without. Tremonton Police Chief, _Ron Ogborn,
P,robably summarized my feeli~ beat
on the Bigfoot issue· following hiS ' investigation of a Bigfoot sighting in
Tremonton. He said, ·~we couldn't fincl

a thing."

.

Do I believe in Bigfoot? "I just don't
know.''
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Local team researching "Bigfoot" sightings
By Elaine Crisp
Special Writer
.
In the last few weeks, the Mammal Research
Team of Lima, have received and investigated five
sightings of the elusive Bigfoot. The sightings were
not in Canada or the Carolinas where evidence is
often seen. These sightings were much closer to
home.
Bill Sheets, Director of the organization says that
the reports usually come in at night. When
something happens, it happens so quickly and then
it is over and people tend to disbelieve what they
have seen," he explained.
In one recorded incident the research team had
found fresh evidence that something had moved
just ahead of them. They moved to th~ edge of the
hill to get a better look. Something was moving in
the brush about 100 yards away. ''All of a sudden it
moved to the opening and then off into the thicket.
All we could do was watch it move off at a speed we
could not keep up with," said Sheets.
The team has pictures of bigfoot tracks found two
years ago after the blizzard. Sheets brother had his
van stuck in the driveway, about 1 :30 in the morning. he was tired of digging the van out, and glanced
up toward Mack Truck business on Fourth Street.
He saw something moving toward the light he
thought was about 3 feet across the shoulders with
hair blowing and stood about 2 to 2lh feet above the
stop sign which is 11J2 feet above the ground.
He moved out of the light and Sheets brother lost
sight of him . The following day two snowmobilers
found the tracks about 3 miles east of where Sheets
brother had seen him. There was no way they could
have been faked. The snow was powdery and
couldn't even be packed. The tracks were about 8
inches deep.
· They were 18 inches long, 8" across the toes and
6" across the heels with 71h foot strides. "We sent
them to a computer expert who works with us in
Canada, and they returned the information that the
tracks we had photographed were made by a blpod, not a ·man, weighing 800 fo 1000 pounds and
standing 8 feet 4 inches tall.
John Thomas. aoQ.t~r member of the Mammal
Research Team figures there are about loOo bigfoot
mammals living in Ohio. They have been seen looking in windows. Sheets has a photograph of a bigfoot
looking in a window that was photographed by accident.
Some people in Bellefontaine had been having a
housewarming party and were taking snapshots of
the event. A few weeks later the prints came back
and there was Bigfoot, looking in the window. ''We
took the picture and tried to blow it up. We tried
blue, red and brown filters but nothing worked. By
accident we beleached the face of it out," said
Sheets.
·A month after the picture was taken, one of the
men who was present at the party (a deputy
sheriff) walked out behind the barn and saw two of
the creatures. He was wearing his 357 but he didn 't
want to shoot the creature anyway. He went back in
the house and got his shotgun and flashlight and
went around the other side of the barn hoping to be
farther away from Bigfoot. That was when he saw
the second one.
The Mammal Research Team went down to investigate the scene. They had to sneak into the area
to avoid the sightseers. The team saw three of the
bigfoot creatures that night and the next day did
some plaster casts of the footprints. The evidence
the ~earn has collected point to a family of four inhabttlng that particular area of Bellefontaine .
Several plaster casts are on exhibit at the center.
Among them are tracks taken from the area around
a swimming quarry. Other tracks belong to what
the team calls a teenage bigfoot who is roughly 6
feet tall. Other casts belong to cougar who were
found approximately five miles northeast of Lima.
"People think there are no cougar around here
either," said Sheets.
"In Van Wert county, three cougars were found
. wanderinJit the streets,' ' Sheets said.
"In Ohfo City, there are some railroad tracks
used about once a year to haul grain . There were 15
inch tracks presumably Bigfoot's going west off of
these tracks toward a hog farm. About twenty
yards down the line, the tracks were headed back.
Later we found out that Bigfoot had gone over to the
pig farm around farrow ing time and scooped up -16 .
newborn baby pigs who still had cords a ttached etc .

He teok a feed sack and put them in that to carry
them," said Sheets.
"As Bigfoot walked down the tracks he ate one
pig all but the head. Then the sack got wet and the
babies began to fall out of the sack. They were laying at intervals along the ralls. About a mile away,
we found 30 to 40 feeder pigs that had been laying
there about 6 months to a year. They too were in
feed sacks," he said.
Bigfoot eats small rodents, berries and a largely
vegetarian diet. It is difficult to get dropping t~sted
because there is nothing to compare the analysis
with. "They usually mark the faces unknown as
human type digestive track. One sample found west
of Lima was sent in and the analysis revealed that
the feces contained berry seeds, and a large
amount of hair, and that it came from a human type
digestive track. There was no explanation for the
wood fibre that was in it."
"The intimation was that the sample was that of a
man who lived off the wild, eating animals, hair and
all, and chewing on trees," said Sheets.
~·11te hair samples we have found are wire like,
much different than a gorillas or a mans. The colors
vary. The one we saw in Bellefontaine was black
with a reddish brown face. Sometimes they are
described as all black."
Sometimes the team will discover a section of the
woods where Bigfoot has ~pparently travelled.
Many trees in the area are snapped off about 8 feet
up.
In the past two weeks the center has received •
numerous calls of sightirigs. Sheets says the biggest
problem is trying to get help from the authorities.
People don't want to be laughed at when they come
up against something they c.a n't explain," said
Sheets. "People get tired of that. They want
answers and that is what we try to provide."
Sheets says he has never found a tooth or bones of
a dead Bigfoot. By way of explanation he contends
that gorilla bones have never been fou~d in the
wilds either. "We don't know if they bury their dead
or if they are cannibalistic. Everyone has their own
theory and I think they are like prehistoric man."
"The Indian legends are centuries old," says
Sheets. "I think that Bigfoot was virtually extinct
but now that crops are available for food, they have
begun to multiply again. A creature that is part
man but who has the instincts of an animals is
naturally very hard to find."
"How do you know Bigfoot isn't out there?"
Sheets asked. "Education shouldn't end wit'diplomas. I know he is there and one day I will find
him ~ That will provide the opportunity for the
beginning of more education,'' he said. ·
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Bid to show
Nessie isn't
just debris
THJ!'! most sophisticated sonar equipment used ln
.the search for evidence of a monster 1n Loch Ness
will be brought Into operatlGn this summer.
It. wW be used by a team led by Surrey naturaUat Mr
Adrian Shine, who has been involved ln previous
expeditions on Loch Morar 1n search of ita reputed
monster - .. Morag."
Last year, he turned his attention to Loch Ness, and
this summer he plana to return to conduct an ecological
atud.v of the loch.
Over the Easter break, he was ln the area to
construct a cabin for the sonar equipment on the f)Oft.
raft he plans to use this swnmer.
Director of the Loch Neaa Monster ex.hlbttton at
Drumnadrochlt Mr Tony Hannsworth said Mr Shine
would still be operating at Loch Mora.r. but would be
concentrattna b1a attention on Loch Ness .
.. He wtll not be looldng for the monster as such, but
trying to find the answer to certain lnconststenctes 1n
prevtoua surveys of the loch," said Mr Hannsworth.
"Hls main objective w11l be to pick up on his more
sophlstlcated · equipment what other people have
already found with sonar. Hls equipment wUl tell him
much more accurately what slze the objects are and at
what angle they are moving. One of his aims is to prove
that it could not be floating debris."
Mr Hannsworth said Mr Shine would also take core
samples from the bed of the loch in an attempt to find
out whether it was ever open to the sea and U so for how
,long. "If it was, this is possibly how the animals got into
the loch, .. he said.

Dr Robert Rlnes and his
oolleques from the BOll ton
Academy of AppUed Science in
the US will al5o be re&umlni
their Nessit!-huntlng acUvitles
t.h1a year. Mr Harmsworth said
they were more lntereated 1n
trying to photograph the monster or monsters under water,
and would be worldni quite
aeparately from Mr Shin~·s
team.
Mr Harmsworth also had
news of two other regular
monster hunters. Mr Jeott Wat•on, a sociology student from
London, Is back in the area in
an effort to capture the elu.o;lve
"Nessie" on fUm. He is trytne to
amass enough material to
publish a book.
And Mr Rog~r Parker, who
runs a marine research establishment In Cornwall, is expected to return this summer.
His previous plans involved the
su.,.penslon in the loch of con·
t.alnen crammed wtth aerumra.
They were designed to beam
tntormatlon to a spaee aatelUte, wbkh would pus th~ data
to the US Space Centre at
Houston and then to a com·
puter centre In France.
Mr Harmsworth said that a
new Item would shortly be on
1how at the Drumnadrochtt
exhJbltlon. which attracted
large numbers of Easter
holldaymakeu . over the
weekend.
It is the aubmen;ible craft
used by Mr Shine . during hls
monster hunt ln Loch Morar.
The sphertcBl craft, only 4ft. in
diameter, was the smallest
submersible in the wortd. saJd
Mr Harm.sworth, who stressed
that it wu "t.Qtally unaultable"
for use In Loch Ness.
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Bigfoot-like prints sit trtbe to talking
ByTHEASSOCIATEOPRESS

ROCKY BOY, Mont. - It may not
have be.•n the legendary t:rcature
callll(J ''Bigfoo:t," but tlwy ' re still
\alking about the big, four-toed footprints left outside Jimmy Eagleman's huu:-ie.
Rocky Boy Reservation Tribal Police Capt. Larry Bornard sa1d Tues. day that he investigated the incident
that n.·purtedly occurred outside Eagleman·s house early Sunday .
Bernard said about 30 '' large"
footprints were left around Eagleman's house. and the trail disappeared in the Bearpaw Mountains.
He saad that some long, reddish
hairs were also left on a barbed-wire
fence.
Bernard said he plans to send
casts of the footprinl"i and hair samples to the state crime laboratory in
Missoula.
·
By "large," Bernard said the
prints were slightly longer than 14
inches and were 8 inches \\ide. He
said the prints were about 2 inches
deep in soil packed so hard that his
own 200 pounds didn ' t makE' a dent.
Pete Walking Eagle, Eagleman's
son-in-law, who was stayiug at the
house. said "We heard noises kind of
like a horse. I W('nt outside and there
weren ' t no horse ."
Walking Eagle said he didn't see
anything. only the prints.
Bernard said that the priuts were
not from a domestic animal. l>ecause
the Eagleman yard is fenct•d, and
they don't own large domestic animals.
"Now other people arc saying
they've ~l'en this thing before, too."
- Walking Eagle said his brother

saw what appeared to be the crealure some ti·. me ago an d 1-t w·as "bl'g

and red and running down the road
la' kean ape .•·

HBRALD. Bverett• WA
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Experts say
bigprints ·
not Bigfoot
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OLYMPIA - A bear walktng in its
own footprints, not an elusive
Suquatch, was probably responsible
for the strange tracks found. in a re..
mote area of Thurston County, sbet- .
tlf's deputies say.
Experts, who examined plaater.
casts of the prints .Tuesday. · belteve
tbe tracks were made by 'a · .. bear
witb a funny walking .pattern •." ~id
John Turner, .a sheriff!s . office
spokesman.
Turner said the bear's back feet
apparently land~:· in _tpe p~ints Jeft
by b1s front f~t. leav.irig larger than
normal footprints.
-·
The footprints wer~ 12 inches
long, six inches wide at Uie toes and
four. tncbes wide. at the heel.. They
were discovered Friday on a ·Jogging
road near Alder· Dam~ 30·· miles .
aouttleast·of Olympia, .by . a bUlldozer
Clfii'Btor~ .
Cliff CrooirJ of ·Bothell. . who>t hM·
blell engaged in S8squatch reseach
1956, satd'the.footpribts did·not
matcb ·those 'found in the past tbat
were believed to have been· mad•·by
tbe legendary creature.
.
"Pootprtnts· generally belie~ed to
have ;been made by a -Sasquateh--all.
had a, big toe," he said ...The (Uym·pta.footprints· had toes aU about ·tbe
same size, like-a bear's paw,"
Crook. said ·he agreed·with tb• theory the trat.U were _made- ~Y a !bear
Wddng lD its· o\im tracks. "Bean Of.
ten wall iD: this m&llllel"'t'.. he- saa.L -

•ee

Anthropologist summoned
- to examine Bigfoot tracks
OLYMPIA (AP) _ Thurston County been made recently and had an imprint
sheriff's deputies have summoned help of five toes at the front and another toe
in studying some mysterious tracks that near the middle of the sole, McClanahan
may lead to another Bigfoot hoax or said.
The deputy said the anthropologist
perhaps the legendary Sasquatch.
Deputies took photographs and plas- believes the footprints , spaced 25 inchrs
ter casts of giant humanlike footprints to 39 inches apart, indicate a gait much
discovered along a one-mile stretch of larger than a human stride.
logging road in a remote wooded area
He said the "large and deeply
near Alder Dam, 30 miles southeast of imbedded tracks," if authentic, would
Olympia. then turned the evidence over have been made by an animal weighing
to an anthropologist from The Ever- at least 400 pounds but do not resemble
greea State College.
the footprints of ·a bear, the only indigeThr anthropologist, who asked not nous species that large.
McClanahan said Melvin Frost
to be identified, was at the scene Mondav to Pxamine ttu~ tracks, which meas- . found the footprints Friday while operure 12 inches long, 6 inches wide at the ating a bulldozer for the Weyerhaeuser
toes and 4 inches at the heel, said Depu- Co. in a remote stretch of companyty Neil McClanahan.
owned land where access is restricted
The footprints appeared to have by locked gates. The nearest public road
is 23 miles away.

_mm&ln~--B¥-erett. ~A
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Tracks near
Olympia:
Biefoot · ·

orbig fokeP
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OLYMPIA - Thurston County
sberiff's· deputies have summoned
belp in studying some mystertOW[I
tracks that may lead to another· Big·
foot hoax - or to tbe- legendary

s.&uatch.

Deputies· too1t pbotograpbs 8Jid·
plaster casta of gtant human·Wnt
fGotprtnta dlacovered alOng · a one~ stretch of logg)ng road in a remote wooded area-near Alder Dam,
30 miles soutbeast .of: Olympia, thett
turned over tbe .evidence to an an~
tbropologist from · 'l'be Evergreen

State COllege.~ _

.

'lbe-antbroJ)Oioli&t.. 'Wil9- Ml&!ecl net,

to · be · tctentmed~ was;·· at . the sceae
Monday.. to·
tbe ~~
wbleb: naaure·
tnebes· long, &
indaea wide at the toes and 4 IDcbes .
at the ·heel; uid Deputy NeU·

· examme-

u:-

MeCJaoabu.
'lbe, loltprlnta ·appeared to-· hiw.e
beeli mad& recently and had. an fm.print of five toes at tbe ftont and
aiJother , toe near the middle· of tba
sole, McClanahan said.
The. deputY satd tbe antbnpologtst believed' the footprints; sP&ce4
25 Inches u. 38 Inches apart., tndicat•·
eel a gait mucillai'P" tban a bumu
stride.
· He said the· ·~targe and deeplf imbedded tracks, •• if authentic, would

have been Jllade.b)' an. animal areWbiDI at least four hundred poundl but
did not resembltt the footprints of a
bear~ the- only tncUgenoua spect•

that large.
McClaaaban said MelVin Froet..
found the footprmts Friday while op- •
erating a bulldozer for the Weyerhaeuser Co. in'· a remote stretch of
company-ownect ]and where access
was restricted by locked-. gates. The
nearest public road is 23 mtles away.
McClanahan said he had seen
nothing like the odd tracks in 11
years as a hunter and woodsman.
"It's either a hoax or unexplainable;" McClanahan said~
"I'm· being kind of open-minded,"
he said. "I'll refrain from judg-

ment."
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THIS Intriguing white
Image on the atalrs
Illustrates the start of
the book Photographs
of the Unknown. In
1938, tll'e caption
explains, profeaalonal
photographer Mr lndre
Shira, was commls·
sloned by Lady Towns·
end to take 8 series of
pictures at Raynham
Hall, Nor1olk. As Shira
and his assistant set
up their equlp'"ent 8
"vapoury form" came
down the stairs in front
ol th~m. Shira had the
presence of mind to
release the camera
shutter before ~teeing .

Insight
into the
unknown!
THE COLOUR pictur'! un page 101 of a new H~ume
of curious photographs published yesterday Jhight
be found in any family album of snapshots. ·
The photograph shows a red two-door saloon in the
driveway of a suburban house m London -- taken in
March, two years ago. It is quite :m.bungu ished
either for its c01;1posltlon. or for its quality. Yet , if
what the person who took the picture says about it is
true, the sunny snapshot of her dau~hter's car is not
only a curiosity, but astounding in tts implications .
Authors and researchers Robert Rickard and NIGHT SKY OVER JO_'BURG: an illustration from the .b ook flhotogrpphs of the Un.Jc!ioltm which shows an unexplained light in the sky
Richard Kelly have included the picture among scores over the v0:st South Afncan c1ty oj Johannesburg. The ptctur~ was taken dunng the nt&Ht of August 8, 1978, by Pieter Roos, a werker on
of Photoqraphs of the Unknown a collection they have a commumcahons tower m the C\t)l . He set up h1s camera h1gh on the tower for a time exposure of the city and discov.:red the. book
painstakmgly pteced together illustrating the paranormal What then was unusual about the picture of tht: . says, "hehad_c_aughtaU.F.o~·
_ _ _ _ _ --~ _ ____ _ __
:
-~
-;- . . ·
.
red car?
Rickard and Kelly explam : the photograph was
natural phenomena from living rocks and ghost lights
-r'·
. .
to falls of hailstones, psychic phenomena like the
:i " / .....
•; • ·
taken in March, 1979, by London medium Gladys
Hayter of her daughter, Dawn, who had just dnven up
Stigmata and bleeding tmages to ectoplasm and the
'<'
in her car. Dawn was alone, but the photo shows the
image of an unknown blonde-headed girl in the back

c.icarh

:·

d

The anyone-might-have-taken-it theory is clearly
stretching things a bit far, but the two researchers do
make the point in an introduction to the book that there
pictures of Nessie of Loch Ness mystery fame , a
are possibly " numberless photographs of stran~e
sequence on Cri Geller's fork-bending demonstration
phenomena .. languishing forgotten in drawers or u!J
ofpsychokinests , thefire-walkersofBali,..d~-Jn.,nt\re
albums, probably becuase thetr owners teared dissection on unidentified flymg objects.
belief or ridicule
,
It is from this section that we have reproduced three
It is to otmers v i ., uch photog ra phs lltat RicJcortlOtrd 1! pictures for this review. Your reaction tu the U .F .0.
Kelly add,$5- ;hi' invllatwn tn submu phol • l~ raph.; Jv r
phenomena will test your appetite for the book, which
exarnmotivn and possible inclusion for a compamon
in paperback format costs £4.95. But there is a wbole
volume to thiS fi rst chronicle of the unknown ... To
lot more besides. Judging by the number of times our
these peuplt> we offer a fair hearing, a sincere interes t.
~~.v~~~~o~llwbS: ~;~he~~;~eki!i:fr0: ~eproducand a chance to show the picture.~ tn th"' worlcl -anonymously If th.: ,· .. ,~.
To do them credit, the authors also offer a
JoltD
phenomenal range of paranormal headings to which
.,
readers might contribute : historical and contempoPh
h 1 h u 1c
b R ~>e R . " d ndR . 11 dK u
otograp s o t eNe"w "J.:':;ii.,'{ Lfbra':, ~ ; ; fSa
'' a~ " y,
rary illustration<~ of ghn<>ts, poltergeists, unu,ual
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CLOSE ENCOUNTERS : but this
one · remains a mystery. The
photoaraph on the right is purb
porte to e a picture of a crashed
U .F .0. in the Andean foothills in
January, 1964.
A tight security blanket was
thrown round d region near the
town of Mendoza, in Western
Argentina. According to rumour a
U.F.O. - "widely witnessed"
r-= .- · ~k - lost speed. and
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crash-landed with a crew of tiny
men in lumir;ous uniforms.
A correspondent o!· the
respected U.F.O. journal FSR
obtained a copy of one of the
pictures showing the 13ft. craft.
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Family of missing man, 84~
turns to Bible for solace
ne
LONGMONT (AP)family of tile Ret.
Jlbarice Dametz, u elderly pasqr wbo nDisbed
&ast week while rock bwltiDg in the Pike Na~
al Forest, tamed· to the Bible Cll Tllesday aDd
Did they faaud tile JOiatiCIII to tile .-tors disap-

,earauce.

Martha Newman, the Presbyterian minister's daughter, said Geuesis $:14 provides tbe
aDSWer: "And Enoch walked with God, and be ·
was DOt, for God took him."
Tbe verse Yefers to cme of Adam's descendaDts wbo, acmrding to Biblical accounts, was
.taken into beaveu.
ADd Dametz's family belieVes that's what
laappeDed to the 84-year-old Loagmont man, who

•

., really b el1eve
the 1'ord took hf•m I
1

was rock bunting when be disappeared without a

trace last Wedoesday.

"Daddy certainly walked ~th God," said
Newman. '1 really believe the lord took him
borne to be with him. I can't imagine Dad being

bart or abused in any way.
"He couldn't have disappeared that fast into
nowbere," sbe continued. "I have perfect peace
about it I don't believe he's sufferiDg some
place. U I did, I wouldn't be able to stand it"
"You know God took EDoch," said Myrtle
Dametz, the missing minister's wife of 51 years.

·A fnHay search for Damets • • called Iff
SuDday aDd the investigatioa waa taned cmr to
tbe Douglas Couaty Sheriff's Department. •
tborities were .look.iDg. iD&.o tbe DQIIibil.ity lllll
tile maD may bave been abducted
But Dametz's family doeiD't qree.
Had be"beer! laurt iD the forest, tbeJ said, Ill
woald have been found by some of the maDJ .
clogs used in the search. 1hey aid dial bad M
been abducted, they would have received a message or ransom demaDd by DOW.
Mrs. Dametz &aid that wbell ber lwsbud
went out rock bunting last week, "be was weering old .bib overalls aod ~ white cap. No oae
would thiDt lile was from a rich family.
"Maybe IOIIleday I'U aee him come in tile
door again, if be's ~ OD the Earth,~ Mrs.
Dametz added. "We Just don't know until God
tells us for sure or they find him."
Dametz, a minister for 60 years, served
churches in Nebraska and Colorado, most recently the Little Church of the Pines near BouJ..
der.

He bad a lifelong interest in teol~&Y
David Beckman, presideut of ~t College, said Dameu taught cburcb 1aistorJ, geoloiJ
and 'lrCbaeology at. the CllristiaD liberal arb

rT LOOKS very mach u tbeup this
day flpre is belq takea.lato cutody.
But If It wu, ao oae luaowa - or Is
' aaylag",- what bappeaed to lt.

Tbe body wu beUeved to have bMa
eeat for eumiutloa ~Germuy, bllt

~=:: ~:UaaJiiea.,~a~

"Slace the ftnc U.F.O.
IC8I'el of ... U4h, .,._,. baft
lllloaDded of c:rubed U.F.O.a (daey
refer to the U64 lacldeat Ia MaDdau,
·A qeatlaa reported elsewhere Ia tWa
pqe) aad their dead occupaata
=~ed Ia IOVei'DIDeat

CMUDellt:

'nlia pbototnph -

of IIWI}'
f.ciDaUag picturea lacluded Ia the
Olle

U.P.O. sectloa ol Rickard ud KeUy's
bellt Pbot~ oldie Ullborm -is
..W to lboW tM body ol a dead pUot ol
M uldeBtlfied ftytag oject which came
.... ...,. MaJco Qay Ia .._ USI's.

school
While Dametz's wife and daupter say they

have fouod the answer to bis disappearailce il
the Bible, BeckmaD is oot so sure.
While there are Old Testament ~ t1
"They can't fmd a trace of him. I know be people taken by God, be said, "There's DO NCIII-.
wouldn't get lost Be knows that place - nery. Ditiall ill dulrdl Utory ol tUt UppeDilc • &lilt
last coaple tlaoasaDd yean."
.
mofit."
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Man's Disappearance Puzzling
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The family of an 84-year~ld Longmont
man who was reported missing .while
rock hunting last week In Pike National
Forest II offering various theories to
g;explain his disappearance.
.. The five-day search for Dr. Maurice
c:t Dametz was. abandoned at dusk Sunday.
• ·Douglas County Sheriff's deputies said
they will launch a full Investigation Into
the puzzllng case.
Dametz, a former teacher and pastor
at several Longmont area churches, vanished last Wednesday while rock bunting
with · a friend, David McSherry of Boitl·
der. McSherry told authorities Dametz
disappeared while he (McSherry) walked
approximately 300 yards to drop off some
· e~pment at his parked car.
Rescuers focused their search on the
Devll's Head area, approximately six
mUes west of the town of Deckers.
Dametz's daughter, Martha Newman.
•bo Uvea In Longmont, sqgested that
her father might have been klclnapped.

r

c:t

She said Douglas County Sherlfrs depumay have beell brought ID for treauaeat.· ~·
However, none of the cheekl haft _., ~
tiei advised her to cancel all of her
father's credit cards as a preeaution.
duced leads.
~
Dametl has been taklq ie~ · Jiiili:"I believe he's been taken for a ride,"
Newman said. "In the first place, my
cine twiee dally· siDce sufferlllt l tielll
'
father does not get disoriented. However, · attack 20 years aao.
.
:
A .,aDCIIOD, David boD JtoeM. ·II.. .til - .
the car he went down there in with Mr.
McSherry was a brand new vehicle and
Fairfield, Calif., salcl be aDd lira. ,lf. .~' g'
Dad wasn't used to it.''
man ~also believe Damet11ras .•'tabil.u;
to heaven" lay God.
t
McSherry told authorities he walked to
••we're strong Chrlltlau,:" » ~ iat4c
his vehicle, lea vlng Dametz behind to
gathe~ up equipment. McSherry said he
"and we feel he's heed taba. tO::be wttl •
saw no cars in the area while he walked
the Lord. There's no lip wha. . . .~i 8
blin in the area, which leadl aa tO~
·
to his car and back to where he and
. he was taken up.
Dametz were looking for rocks.
un•s an equatq strona .,...,..,.,;.
Scent dogs brought to the scene appareiltly were stumped while trying to find a
the one about him betnj abduetecb , We tq feel he's with the Lord."
trace of Dametz, who lives at 6489 Ute
\It
Highway.
McSheiTJ echoed that theol7.
"We're famillar In the Bible. will bow _
"The dogs ran around and around in
circles," said McSherry's wife, Jackie.
Enoch was taken," be said• .~ ,a• Ci
"My husband is absolutely mystified by
taken to be with God. W~ feel: ~..,.•re ...
this whole thing. We think Dr. Dametz · going to hear from him (Dametl).' ·
may have been taken by the Lord."
Hundred a of volunteers,
'W.
Authorities have been cheetlng dally at
cop~ combed tbe Ded~.
satM
Denver area hospitals to see lf Damets
for five da11 in ••reh ~ ba
·

Experts say photo of lake
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TL'<'SON. Ariz. (AP)- A photograph of an ob- prove its reality.
ject in a lake between Vermont and New York
Ma~kal, wbo said he bad seea Nessie, tlie legwasn't doctored, but it will take more tban that to endary ~oaster of Scotland's 1Mb Ness,~ b~
convince scientists that the-"Lake Champlain mon: tblnb Ch01p wiD prove te be a rare ftladve. of
ster" is re~ says a zoologist who hopes someday prbniUve wllales tbollght to bave •
eat • mD- ·
to trap the elusive critter..
Uon yean ago.
. .. ·
Or. Roy P. Mad~.a1 of the University bf Chicago, · · The color photo, now copyrighted. was tden. in
a specialist in the study of rare and extinct ani- 1977 by the wife of Connecticut shipyard worker
mals. told a news conference that "if we're talking Anthony Mansi. Th~ tiny image in the photo shows
about real animals, and not goblins," catchiilg one something resembling a long neck, a humped back
is "the only way we are going to satisfy the scien- and a flipper.
tific community."
.
The·tests, which included use of computer imagThe news conference capped five monthS of ing equipment at Kitt Peak National Observatory
computer and other examination here of a photo- neaJ: Tucson, concluded only that the photo hadn't
graph that purports to show the ~osaur-nke deni- .~n · faked, re5earcbers said
·
zen of Lake Champlain.
B. Roy Frieden, one of the University .of Arizona
Experts here voiced doubts about what's shown
experts who conducted the examination, agreed
m the photo, but Mackal said he hoped t& work out
that the photo and wave pattern it showed india plan to trap the creature, dubbed "Champ," and
cated the object was surfacing and wasn't just

Is audtende

a.

noating or bobbing-along in the lake.
• ·
But, he said, "there is one suspicious detail in the q 1

picture that merits looking into:.a brownish streak , ~ I
going horizontally aa-oss the ptcture.rigbt up to the . ~ I
.ooject iD question. A-· woman wbo Jived at taka
I
Champlain and ··w'the. ptct~ said she tbou&llt tt ~ !
was • sandbarl ·
,~ :
In such ease, he said; "tllell t11ere Is a dlstbld :

1=

i

1
1

1

:
:
1

:

posslbiUty tllat the ottjed· was JM1t tllere bJ some- o ~ -. ·
one, eltber by peeple wbo toek tbe p11oto or by tile ~ : ~ ·
.
people wbe were fooling tbem, becaae y. ~
simply walk oat oa SHb a, sandbar aDd tow tlje •
ca :
jed llebllld ·:Y• and bide bebllld It as Y*l
It :a::
rise o•t of the water."
• .- :
Alan Neigher, a laWyer representiJW tbe M8Dil ~ , a: ,

•*

family, said they "could no more have construe_.
such a hoax than put a satellite in orbit"
,
The photo was taken duriJll a family picnic by
the lake.

!" .
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Sasquatch seems to be ape over Sussex
If you want to know if Sasquatch is for

real. the Lakeland area may b(· the place
to find out.
Sasquatch - an Indian name for the
so-called man-like hai ry mnnster who has
crea!e>d a stir in the Lakel' nd Area in the
past - has been referred to in past Daily
Advance articles as Bigfoot. But what's in
a name when they mean the same thing ?
And he's now the toric of a book which
includes mention of The Advance . \\'hite
Meadow Lake - the scene of reported
sightings in 1976 - and Wantag e in
northwest Sussex County .
Not only that. Bigfoot researchers recently des ignated Su sse x Co unty and
other parts of the Lakeland area as a
prime location for determ ining whether
the animal truly exists .
Since the last alleged sighting of Bigfoot
- anywhere - \\aS in Wantage in 1977 .
author John Green declares the Lakeland
area is a prime spot to do research . His
conclusions - in " Sasquatch. The Apes
Among Us"- are based on the unusually
high number of sightings of the elusive

creature for such a small area.
Bob Jones . a member of Vestigia . a
group that has studied and searched for
Bigfoot here . is familar with Green 's
comment. He says the group has been
collecting data since 1973. The last reported sighting he remembers was a year
ago but he doesn't recall the location or
who saw it.

link ."
The last sighting of Sasquatch was on
Ma y 12 . 1977 in Wantage when Mrs.
Richard Sites and her 16-year-old daughter claim to have seen something standing
by the road near their rabbit pen . Green
reports . Her husband and several visitors
ran out to see the creature but it was
frightened away when the girl screamed.

Jones says the only way the animal can
be proven a reality ·is if a live or dead
specimen of it is collected . Evidence
found to date by Vestigia has only shown
an un classified animal has passed
through this area.

The next night the group waited and
fired rifles at it. The animal ran into the
farm 's chicken coop, emerged from a
window at the opposite end and escaped
through an apple orchard . Although it
walked on its hind legs. police said it was
probably a bear.

Re cords of Saquatch encounters in
Washington State and Oregon and other
western regions of the Cnited States go
back to 181 1. Since then . stories have
popped up all over the country of an
animal similar to the one df·scribed as
roaming the northwest wilderness .
Until recently. it was assumed Sasquatch was a different type of "monster"
than Bigfoot. But Green says they are one
and the same - a possible " missing

Green also talks about a sighting The
Advance recorded on Aug . 3. 1976
The Advance reported four teen-aged
boys claimed to have seen a 1~foot hairy
credture in the woods near White Meadow
Lake in Rockaway Township. The story
says three-toed footprints 18 inches long
were found .
Several days later. about 12 miles south
of the site near Bernardsville . three
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children found 11 three-toed footprints 17
inches long.
But police in the area also discounted
this report. saying the beast was probably
a bear.
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Morristown police reported that four
young people saw a seven-foot monster
covered with long black hair in the
Morristown National Historic Park at
dusk on May 21 . 1966.

.l:

Green says as many as 28 pe ople .
ranging from farmers to park rangers.
have reported seeing Sasquatch in Sussex
County.

!
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"The stories from much of New Jersey
don 't add up to anything spec ial but
Sussex County is another matter. " says
Green in his book. ··If there continues to
be even two or three substantial reports a
year from so small an area and if a
substantial number of people continue
working on the problem . it has to be
considered one of the most likely areas
anywhere for some kind of
breakthrough.''
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Bob Jones displays "Bigfoot-print."
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Scientists plan expedition in African jungles in search of live dinosaur
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LOS ANGELES c APl - It
sounds like a "Late Show"
movie, but two s.cientistadventurers say they're going to
search uncharted African jungles
this summer for what may be a
living species of dinosaur that
somehow escc.ped extinction 60
million years ago.
"Whether there are dinosaurs
or not, we don't know. But we're
going to check it out," said
biologist Roy P. Mackal of the
University of Chicago. "I admit
to having some romance in my
soul."
He concedes much of the
scientific community is skeptical
or worse, but "That doesn't
bother us. You have to have a
thick skin.
"If they say it's extremely
unlikely, then I'm the first to
agree," he said Wednesday. "But
it's not impossible. We've got to
cheCk out the longshots because

they pay off once in a while."
there is a relic species, this would
Mackal said in a telephone be a good place for it... It's like a
interview that natives, primarily lost world in some ways."
pygmies in remote areas of the
In Los Angeles, consulting
Congo, frequently have reported engineer Herman Regusters, a
encounters with a bizarre co-organizer of the three-month
creature twice the size of an search to begin in the Congo in
elephant. Such tales, he said, August, said Mackal showed the
were almost always second-hand. natives pictures of a variety of
They called the water-dwelling animals.
creature mokele-mbembe.
They readily identified the
But last year, Mackal said, he. creatures as an elephant or
spent a month in the Congo and hippopotamus. They almost
"we were able to penetrate to an always identified as the mokelearea where we got first-hand mbembe an artist's drawing of a
reports, not just people saying, brontosaurous. a classic ·
'My grandfather told me about 1
this when I was a boy."'
He said members of different
tribes and regions "all described
essentially the same thing. That
leads me to think that there is an
animal of some kind out there."
He said the region,· rarely
visited by outsiders, has changed
little in 70 million years, ''so if

I

vegetarian dinosaur.
"The interviews he conducted
are
pretty
convincing,"
Regusters said. "I wouldn't
waste my time if I didn't believe
in it."
Regusters said natives
describe a brownish-gray
creature with short, thick legs
that we1ghs perhaps 9 to 15 tons
and stretches some 35 feet from
its small head on a long neck to
the end of its tail.
He said stories tell of fishermen
being killed, but not eaten, by the
creature and of at least one

which also is to include botanist
Rithard Greenwell of the
University of Arizona, has been
He also cited reports of approved by the government of
footprints "a lot like the the Congo. He says the team has
footprints of an elephant but with no interest in killing or capturing
claws. They were about 36 inches a mokele-mbembe, but only
across."
photographing it.
"They said it'( the creature> is
"What would three guys do
rarely seen except in the early
morning arid late evening when it with a liHon carcass out in the
middle
of the jungle after you had
emerges from the water <to feed
ori riverside vegetation). Other to hack your way in?" Regusters
than that, it seems to stay in the said.
"I'm not a believer in fuzzy
water like a hippo."
Regusters said the expedition, pictures," he said referring to ·
mokele-mbembe being killed by
pygmies about 1959.

photos that are often offered to
prove the existence of other
mvsterious creatures such as the
LOch ~ess monster of Scotland or
bigfoot of the American
Northwest.
"I think we would have to have
sharp photographs that will stand
up under scientific photographic
analysis." he said.
The expedition. with the official

support ot no institution or
foundation, is being run on a
shoestring. Regusters said they
may take the trip with as little as
$30,000 in private contributions
and an assortment of
instruments. cameras, weapons
and otl)er equipment donated by
various companies.
He said the group plans to live
off the land most of the time.
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